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, EXPIRY: FEBRUARY 4, 1996

JETWEEN:

AND:

CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED, a body
carrying on business in the
DRYDEN, in the l?rovince of Ontario,
hereinafter referred to as the

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERIS, LOCAL 175,
chartered by the United Food & Commercial
Workers Interna'tional Union, hereinafter
re:Eerred to as the "UNION".

wElzzEAS: The Company and the Union desire to co-operate in establish-
ing and maintaining conditions 'which will promote a harmonious relation-
ship between the Company and the employees covered by this Agreement, to
provide methods for fair and amicab:Le adjustment of disputes which may
arise between them and to .promote (efficient operation,

NOW, THEREFORE, THE UNION AND THE COMPANY MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

;ECTION I RECOGNITION- m - - w - - -

1.01
Tlhe Company recognizes the Union as the sole collective bargain-
i,ng agent for all employees coming under the jurisdicti,on of the
Agreement, save and except the Store Manager, Assistant Store
Manager,, Meat, Department Mana.ger , Bakery Department Manager, and
persons above the rank of Store Manager0

1*02
Wherever the words “:part-time employleesfit are used in this Agree-
ment, *they shall also inc3Lude Students,, unless Students are slpe-
cifically excluded.

I:n this Agreement the use of masculine ,terms shall mean the femi-
nine and v.ice-versa  unless otherwise indicated by the content ,,
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SECTION 2 UNION SECURITY------m

2,,01
The Company agrees to retain in its employ within the Sargaininq
Unit as outlined in Section 1 of this Agreement, only members oii
the Union in 53ood standing. The Company shall be free to hire or
rehire new employees who are not m.embers of the Union, provided
said non-members, whether part-time or ful:L-time, shall be eligi-
ble for membership in the Union and shall make application on the
official membership application form within ten (10) calendar
days from date of hire or rehire and become members within thirty
(30) calendar days.

2.02
The Company agrees to provide each new employee and rehired em-
ployee, at the time of employment, with a form letter outlin,ing
to the employee his or her responsibility in regard to payment of
U:nion Dues and Initiation Fees.

2.03
The Company agrees to forwalrd Exhibit One, duly completed, as at-
tached to this #Agreement, to the Union within ten (10) calendar
days from date of hire or rehire of ipn employee, as per Section
2.02 above. T:he Union shall bear the expense of printing and
mailing the letter,
to the Company.

the contents to be such, that it is acceptable

2.104
The Company agrees to provide the Union, once a month, with a
list containing the names of all employees who have terminated
their employment during the previous month.

$..;.X’f()N  21 DEDUCTIOIN OF UNION: DUES- - - - - - - - m m - -

3.01
The Company agrees to deduct from each employee affected includ-
ing new hires, the amount of weekly union dues and initiation
fetes as are authorized by regular and proper vote of the member-
sbip of the Local Union. The Union will advise the Company as to
th.e amount of initiation fees to deduct on an instalment basis.

3.02
Union d,ues deducted during the month sha:Ll be submitted to the
Union within twenty (20) ca:Lendar days following the completion
of the Company"s four (4) or five (5) week accounting period.
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3.03
‘he Company agrees to list monthly an the Dues Deduction Shee,t,
,he names, and social insuran.ce numbers of the employees whom de-
ductions were m.ade and the amount of each. deduc,tion including the
names Of employees who have; terminat:ed their employment and new
hires.,

3.04
Union dueis d,eductions,, deducted from the Compan:y’s payroll during
the calendar ye’ar sha:Ll be i.ncluded on the T-4 Income Talx forms
that are provided by the Company.

SECTION 4 HOURS OF WORK-e-----m-

An employee who works thirty-seven (37) hours per week for thir-
telen 1(13 :I consecutive weeks shall qualify as a full-time em-
plloyee, but such employee will be subject to Section 17 of this
Agreement.

This provision shall not apply to Students or o,ther employees
hired for a specific pro:ject or group of assignments.

4.02
The basic work. week for full-t*ime employees will be thirty-seven
(37) hours per week as scheduled by management, but alli shifts
will he full hours or one-half (l/2) hour periods.

4.03
In a week in which one (13 statutory holiday occurs, the normal
basic work week: for full-time employeles shall be twenty-nine ( 29 )
hours.

4.04,
In the event the C!ompany observes two (2) sl:atutory holidays in
one (1) week, full-time IempZLoyees  shall receive thirty-seven (37)
hours pa:y for twenty-two (22) hours during that week.
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4.05

1 0 The Company will endeavour to schedule one (1) of the emplov-
ebe’s Saturday/ Sunday or Sunday/Monday combinations8 to coi.
tide with ,the employee’s vacation once per year provided it
does not .interfere with the efficient operation of the busi-
ness and p:rovided the employee advises the Company in writing
alt least one (1) month before the commencement of his vaca-
tion.

2 II The Com,pany will sch.edule full-time employees two (2) consec-
utive days off (Saturday/Sunday or Sunday/Monday) once every
four (4) weeks, except in the week of a statutory holiday, so
t.hat employees involved receive equal number of
Saturda:y/Sunday and Sunday/Monday c%inations off Should
a,n employee prefe!r to have some other days off at thi time he
012: she wou:Ld normally be scheduled two (2) days off, as set
out above ,, the e!mployee shall advise t:he Company by Thursday
n.oon of the preceding week and in such event II the employee
will forfeit hisI or her two (2) consecutive days’ off in that
four (4) week period.

4.06

1. The Company shall post a weekly full-time schedule and a
weekly part-time schedule in ink not 1at:er than Friday,
twel,ve (12::OO) o’clock noon of each week for the fol:Lowing
week.
(12: 00) o’block

: the new schedule is not posted by Friday, twelve
n.oon ,

appl:y
then the schedule already posted shall

call
:Eor the following week. The Company has the right to

in other part-time employees not previously scheduled to
work if required by the business.

2. The schedule of employees working full-time may be chanced
without notice in t~he event of an unscheduled, absence of em-
ployees or in the event of emergencies, such as a snowstorm,
flood,
ma jeure,

br eakdlown of machinery, or other ins#tances of force
13 a.11 othler cases, at least forty-eight (48) hours

notice of change must be given, or four (4) hours
pay in lieu of notice.

additional

T:he foregoing
time.

shall not apply to employees other than ful.l-
Notice to such other employees shall be given as far

i.n advance as possible by the Company.
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3. Time Sheets-P--I

The Company shal:L provide either a time clock or time sheets
to enabl,e employees to record their own time for payroll pur-
poses. Employees shall record their own t i m e  a t the time
they start and finish work and the time they commence an,d re-
turn from meal periods and such other recordings as may be
required by the Company II Where time sheets are usedr th,e em-
ployees will record their time in ballpoint pen. Time sheets
shall be in. the form mutually agreed upon,

The employees will record their t.ime in ball point pen. Any
employee who, for any reasonr fail& to record all time worked
shal:L be penalized as follows:

First Violaltion - A written warning.

Slecond Violat ion - A one (1) day suspension without pay dur-
ing one (1) week; the employee will be permitted ,to work on,ly
f’our (4) days during such week.

Third WLolation - A cne (1) week suspension without pay*

Manalgement agrees to assume.b its full responsibility in seei,ng
that al:L emplctyees are compensated for all timBe worked.

Warnings or suspensions shall be imp.lemented  within one (1)
m.on  t’h of notification by the Union to do so unless a longer
period is mutually agreed upon by thle Union an,d the :Emp:Loyer,
or in the event that the requested suspension becomes subject
to the Grievance Procedure,, result
Olf the above provision shall

Any dispute arising as a
be subJect to thle Grievance and

Arbitration articles of the Agreement.

Any employee who is working on Saturday will have the oppor-
t.unity to complete h.is/her time card at the end oIf the shift.

4.07

1 0 Meal. Per ioldsm--m-

A metal period without pay for employees working aI daily shift
of six (6) hours or more shall bje of not less than thirty
(30) nor more than sixty (60) minutes uninterrupted duration
unless otherwise mutua,lly agreed between the Compan,y and the
employee. The meal period shall start not earlier than three
(3) hours nor later than five (511 hours after commerxement of
the employee a s shift . Times at which such meal periods are
taken s.hall ble scheduled by management.
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2.

3.

4.08

Emp:Loyees working a six (6) hour shift may, by mutual agree-
ment between the Store Manager and ‘the employee, forego their
meaIL period .

Rest Periods.----

The Compa.ny agrees to grant uninterrupted rest periods with
pay to all. emplo:yees worki.ng a six (6) or more hour shift,
one (I.) rest Iperiod granted before, and one (1) after the
meaIL period. An emlDlovee working less than six (6) hours and
more than three (3)“ho;rs will
minute res’t period.

rleceive one (1) , fifteen (15)

The Compa,ny will att:empt to
middle of a shift (or near the
finish an,d the meal break),
hour after the commencement of

schedule rest periods near the
mid point between start or
but in any event not until one
work nor less than one h,our. - _before either ‘the meal period or the end of the shift and

shall not be combined with, the meal period.

If an employee is required. to work overtime on the eompletion
of an eigh.t (8) lhour shift, and if the Company does not
schedule a meal period without pay, then the employee will be
scheduled a fifteen (15) minutee rest period with pay within
half an hour of the end of the first shift, providing the
overtime is flor two (2) hours or more.

Emergenc:y Pay and Change in Work Schedulew- m- - -
In the event of snowstorm, any emploiyee working full-time who re-
ports late for work, but in any event, within the first three (3)
hours of his scheduled shift,
shif 1:.

shall receive pay for hi,s full

worked .
All. other employees shall be paid only for the hours

It is further understood that overtime rates will not
apply until, an employee has completed eight, (8) working hours.

In the event of fire, flood\, breakdown of machinery, or othler in-
stances of force ma jeure, the Company will endeavour to provide
employment in such other of its stores not so affected.
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4.09
Night Stocki:%

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

In stores where night stocking is in effect, one (1) or more
days per week, there will be one (1) employee appointed on
night stocking crew to act as Lead Hand. A premium of forty-
five (450) cents per hour (fifty (SOC) ‘cents per hour effec-
tive January 6, 1991) will be paid to the Lead Han,d for all
time so appointed, i.ncluding statutory ‘holiday pay and over-
time.

Normal night stocking for full-time employees shal,l not ex-
ceed two (2) months over a four (4) month period.

No employee shall be scheduled to work alone on night stock-
ing in any store except in cases of emergencies.

Unless he is willing to do soI no employee wil:L be scheduled
to commence (work earlier than ten (10) hours from the com-
pletion of his last work assignment (thirty (30) hours when
changing from idays to nights).

Except in cases of emergencyr or the regular interchange of
employees to or from the night shift, employees will be given
one (1) week’s notification of change from the day s#hif t to
the night shift or vice versa.

SEClTION 5 OVIXTIMEm---mm-

All time worked in Iexcess of the no:rmal basic work week, as de-
fined in Section 4, subsection 4.02, ~4.03 and 4.04, or the regu-
lar working day scheduled by the Company, which shall not exceed
the scheduled work day o:E the e!mployele, as outlined in Subsection
4.02 lof this Agreement, shall be paid for at: th.e rate of time and
one-h(alf the employee I s Iregular: rate, provided that both daily
and #weekly overtime shall not be pai’d for, or as a result of the
same ‘hours .

5.02
Al.1 time worked by regul,ar, full-time employees on. their sched-
uled da:y off I when. forty-eight (48) houxs notice has not: been
gi.ven, and no emergen.cy  exists,, shall be paid for at the rate of
double time of the employee’s hourly rate for all time so em-
ployed.
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5.03
Full-time employees working on statutory holidays, designated in
Section 6 of this Agreement, shall be paid the regular, hour!
rate they would have received had they not worked, plus an addi
tional double time said hourly rate for all time required to be
on duty. Employees other than full-time, working on statutory
holidays, designated in Section 6 of this Agreement, shall be
paid their regular, hourly rate they would have received had they
not worked, plus additional time and one-half (1 l/2) said hourly
rate for all the time re!quired to be on dut:y.

5.04
All overtime must be authorized by management.

5.05
Overtime shall be by mut.ual consent and where practical, shall be
offered to . the most seni’or employee on the shift, provided the
employee has the ability and qualifications to perform the work
O f the required overtime.
to accept the overtime,

If the senior employee does not wish
the management will assign the job func-

ti.on to such employee wh,o is available and has the ability and is
qua1i.f ied to do the work.

5.06
When the st’ore is not: open for Sunday businessu any full-time em-
ployee scheduled to work on Sunday shall be paid double time his
regul.ar hourly rate of pay for all hours worked.
other than full--time,

Any employee,
schedu:Led to work on Sunda,y shall be paid

time and onje-half (1 l/2) his regular hourly rate for a:11 hours
worked.

5.07
When the store is open for Sunday business the con,ditions of Let-
ter oIf Understanding X5 shall apply.

5.08
Compensating time off shall not be given in lieu of overtime pay.
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5.309
Premium Rate for Nigh-p---m

All 1emp:Loyees who are sczheduled to work twenty-two (122) hours or
more :per week and who are required to work after 6:30 p.m. when
the store is open for night shopping, shall receive sixty (6OC)
cents per hour in addition to their regular hourly rate of pay
for each half hour worked after 6:30 p.m. Premium pay for night
shopping shall not be added to the employee's hourly rate for the
purpose of computing overtime, under subsect:ion 5.01.

5.10
Full-time cashiers will not work more than two (2) nights shop-
ping per week unless otherwise mutua:lly agreeable between the
Company and the employee.

5.11
Night, Shift Premium--w-

Any employee cal,led to work between the hours of 1,l:OO p,m, and
7: 00 a.m. shall receive sixty (600) cents per hour over his regu-
larly established rate for each full. hour worked. All emp:Loyees
who work the majority of their hours between 11.:001 p.m. and 7:,00
a ,,m. sh,all rlece:ive th.e premium for the full shift. This shift
rate shall not be added to an employee's hourly rate for the pur-
pose of computing overti.me and there shall be no overlapping of
PI: emiuma; .

SECTION 6 STATUTORY HOLIDAYS---m-w

6.01
T!he fol.lowing days shall be considered holida:ys, for which regu-
l,ar, full-t;ime emplo:yees shLal1 suffer no reduc,tion in pay on iBC-

clounit of the closing of the Company’s stores:

NEW 1YEAR'S DAY LABOUR DAY TEWNKSGIV'ING DAY
GlOOD FRXDAY VI:C!FORIA DAY CHRIS1!MAS DAY
CANADA DAY CIVIC HOLIDAY BOXING DAY

and anyy &her d.ay or port:ion of a day gencerally observed by the
Retail brocery and Meat stores and designated as (a holiday by the
Company.

If the Company opens its stores on November llth, each employee
will be given a float holiday as a statutory holiday on a day mu-
tually ,agreed to during the month of November.
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Failing agreebment, management shall schedule the floater in con-
junc,tion wl.th an employee ’ s regular day off . For the purposes of
this clause, senior smp:Loyees will have preference in schedulin

6.02
In order for an employee, full-time or part-time, to receive
Statutory Holiday pay, he must:

1. not have been vo:Lunt:ari.ly absent from work on the scheduled
work da,y prior to and following such holiday;

2. have worked his full regular designated week:Ly hours for the
week in, which holidays, a holiday or portion of a holiday oc-
cur, except for bonaf ide illness O

It is understood that any employee on le!ave of absence granted by
the Company, at the request of the employee,
for

shall1 not qualify
staLtutory hollidays with pay if he is absent cm both his last

schedulad work dajy prior to’ and his first scheduled work da:y fol-
lowing the statutory holiday.

Any employee rleceiving a. payment under the Weekly Sickness and
Accident. Plan, or Workers’ Compensation, for the full week in
which th.e statutory holiday or holidalys occur, shall not be enti-
tled to the statutory holiday provisi.on of ,this Agreement.

6.103
All part-time empboyees who have been employed thirty (30) calen-
dar days or more and have worked an average of at least thirty-
two (32) Ihours or more per week in the four (4) weeks preceding
the week in which a s,tatutory holiday occurs, shal,l receive eight
(8) h.ours pay at his or her regular hourly rate for each holiday,

6.04
Al.1 part-time employees ‘who have been employed thirty (30) calen-
da-r days or more and have worked an average of at least twenty
(210) ho,urs work, but less than thirty-two (32) hours per week in
th.e four (4) weeks preceding the ,week in which a statutory hol,i-
da.y occurs I shall receive S:LX (6) hours pay at his or her regular
hourly rate for each holiday.

6.05
All part-time employees who have been employed thirty (30) calen-
dar ‘days 01: more and have worked an <average! of at least ten (10)
hours a week, but less than twenty (20) hours per week in the
four (4) weeks preceding the week in which a statutory holiday
occurls,
rate .for

shall receive three (3) hours pay at his regular hlourly
each holiday.
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SECT ION 7 WAGES- - - -- -

7.01
The minimum hourly rate of wages for all employees coming under
this Agreement shall be as per Appendix IlBll of this Agreement
provided that where an, individual employee’s weekly or hourly
wage i.s higher, such wage or hourly rate of wages shall not be
reduced by reason of this Agreement. The rates of pay provided
in Appendix ‘IB1l are minimum rates and apply to the job classi-
fications an.d not to the individual.

7.02
New employees will be classifie’d according to previous comparable
experience in a unionizedl, self-serve food store. The Company
shall not be required to recognize previous experience of new em-
ployees who have not worked in a unionized self-serve food store
in the past two (2) years. The maximum credit granted will be
I.,000 hours (2,000 hours for bakers and meatcutters).

7.03
It sh,all be the responsibility of the employee to supply reason-
able proof of h,is or her previous (experience within forty-five
(45) calendar days, of employment. Otherwise, all claim for
credit .for previ.ous experience shiall be forfeited by the em-
ployee. Reasonable proo,f will mean t:hat if past employment re-
colrds are not obtainablle, the Union records, i,ncome tax records,
or other similar documents will. be acceptable. The hourly ra,te
for recognised credit will be effective from the fir& day of em-
ployment .

The Compan:y will. halve the right to demand proof of past experi-
ence from t:he employee affected, in establishing his or he r
prope!r wage SCiale u

7.04
Call-In Time---__I-
All employees, except as ‘provided below, called in and who report
for work; sh,all, if required to work less th’an four (40 hours, re-
ceive four (4) hours pay at thfe regular hourly rate.
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Students- - - -

Paragraph 7.04 above
school days.

shall a.pply to Students on days other th&_,

shopping
It shall also apply when stores are open for
school days.

night
on

are open for n.ight shopping,
On. schoo:L days other than when stores

h’ours
Students may be paid for only those

work;ed, except when employed :Eor less than two (2) consec-
utive hours, in which event th.ey shall receive a minimum of two
(2) hours pay at the regular, hourly rate.

7.06
This, four (4) hour minimum would also apply to any Student called
in for night stocking if he were brought in to start his shift
one-half (l/2) hour or later after store closing time.

7.07
Travt?l Timew-w-.
Any employee who is transferred, at the request of
from one

the Company,
store to another during the regular working day, shall

be paid his or ,her regul.ar hourly rate for all traveling time.
mnployees shall be compensated
transportation or its

for actual expensies of public
equivalent or the actual cost of taxi fare,

if such transpiortation is required by the C;ompany,,

SE’CTION 13 RE:LIEVING RATES OF PAY--m-mmm-- - - -

8.01
Store Maser- - - -
Any employee relieving a Store Manager for more than one (I) con-
secutive day in the employee's home store a!nd
store other than the home store,

immediately in a

per hour (:maximura $61,05/week),
shall receive a minimum of $1,65

rate of pay,
in addition to his or her hourly

,for all time so employed.

8.102
AssistaM Store Mzinager-mm-m-

New employefes assfgneid to relieve an Assistant Store Manager
a period

for
lof more thlan one (1) consecutive working day sha:Ll re-

ceive a premium of $1.30 per hour, maximum !$48,00 per
all time so employed.

week for
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�6 l 0 3
Bak:ery Depar,tment  Manager, Meat Department Manager,
reduce Department Man.aqer--w

Employees assigned to relieve a Bakery Department Manager, Meat
Department Manager, or Produlce Department Manager for a period of
more t.han one (IL) c:onsecutivNe  working day shall receive a minimum
of sixty-five (s.65) cents per hour in addit.ion to their regular
hourly rate of pay for all time so employed.

8.04
Second Assistant Store Maser and Deli Manalger-m - -

Employees assigned to rel.ieve a Second Assistant Store Manager or
De:Li Manager for a period of more than one (1) consecutive work-
ing day shall receive a minimum of fifty ($. 50) cents per hour in
addition to their regular hourl:y rate of pay for al.1 time so em-
ployed.

8.05
Helad Cashier---w-

Employees assigned to relieve a Head Cashier for a period, of more
th.an one (1) consecutive working day shall be paid the minimum
rate established for Head Cashier in this Agreerment, for all time
so employed I,

. 06
In th’e event of an employee’s rendering t:emporary service in a
classification in which the rate is 1Lower than has been received
by hi:m or her, his or her regular rate shall not be reduced.

SECTION 9 VACATIONS WITH PAY*---------w

9.01
Each year t s requirements for
speclzive periods of vacation

any empl’oyee to qualify :for the re-
with pay as set forth below are that-_

they have Iworked for the Company not less than ninety-five (951%)
percent of the regula.r, full-time assigned working hours during a
continuous twelve (12) month period, but time for absence from
work not to include:

1 0 the period of vacation:

2, the period of absence on a Worker’s Compensation claim:

3. the aggregate of periods not exceedi:ng thirty (30) working
days in. all, comprisNing:
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i3 ) time d.uring which the employee has been authorized by the
Company to be absent from work;

13) time in respect of which the employee files with th,e Com-
Iwv a, certificate,,
tit ioner  ,

signed by a duly qualified medical prac-
that he or she was unfit to work during that

by r:eas,on of his or her illness or injury.
t i.me ,

Mhere a full-time employees does not qualify for vacations with
pay as outlined above, he s’hall receive vacation calculated
a,t two (2%) percent of his total wages earnled fE?‘each week of

for which no vacati,onal allowance has beenViXat:iOrl  en.ti tlement
paid aI

9.02
Full--time employees with less than one (1) year’s service by
April. 1st will receive an amount equal to four
their total ‘wages

(4%) percent of
earned during t:he period of employment, for

which no vacation all!owalnce has been paid u:p to April. 1st. Such
employees may ‘be allowed a leave of absence without pay up to two
( :2) c:ons,ecut ivle weeks
3lIthr inclusive,

during the months of ,April l!st to September
unless otherwise mutually agreed to between the

employee and the Company.

9.03
Vacation entitlement for full-time employees based oln years of
continuous full-time service will be as follows:

With the lexception of part-time emptloyees going ta fr~ll-t~irn~ a~

set out in clause 9.1.5.
- -  w--s-.-I- II

One (1) or more years b:y April 1st -
t.wo (2) weeks vacation with pay;

Five (5) or more years Iby April 1st -
three (3) weeks vacation .wfth pay;
(Effective in 1997 - three (3) or more years bly April 1st -m
three (:3) weeks vacation with pay).

Eight (8) or more years by October 1st --
four (4) weeks vacation wit:h pay;

Thirteen (lL3) or more years by October 1st -
five (5) weeks vacation with pay;

Eighteen (18) or more years by October 1st -
six (6) weeks vacation with pay:
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Effective i:n 1995 -
Twent.y-threle (23) or more years by Octobler :Lst -
seven ( 7 ) wSeeks vacation wi,th pay,

‘r04
Full -t ime em.ployee!; shall. be granted a minimum of two (2) consec-
utive weeks of vacation. with pay during the months of April 1st
to September 30th, exc:ept, as indicated in clause 9,, 05 and 9.06,
or unless otherwise mutually agreed to between the Company and
the employee,

Full-time employees entitled to three (3), four (4:1, five (5) or
six I 6 1 weeks vacation with pay shall be granted such vacation
consecutively except during the months of Junle, Jul,y , August,
September and December unless otherwise mutuall:y agreed.

9.05
When employees are schedul.ed to take their vacations du,ring the
mo:nths of June, July, August., September and Dec8ember, th;hzom;;;y
sh#all grant a m,inixnum of two (2) week:; consecutively. I
ante of the vacation entitlement during that period shall be
scheduled by th,e Cornpinny unless otherwise mutually agreed to be-
tween the Compa.ny and the employee.

9.06
The vaca t ion period for those employees e!ntitled to three (3),
four (4), five (5), and six (6) weeks vacation shall1 be May 1st
to Sleptember 30th, unless otherwise mutuallly agreed to between
the employee and the Company.

9.07
Th.e Company reserves the right to detlermine the v,acation period
folr eaclh employee, sub:ject to the provisions above and the pro-
visions Iof 8ection 17 of this Agreeme,nt.

9.08
Whren a h’oliday occurs during an employee’s vacation, an extra
daLy ’ s vacation paly shal:L be paid if the holtidaLy is one for which
the employee would have ‘received pay had he been work.ing,, unless
otherwise mutually agreed to between <the employee and the Com-
patny .

9.109
An employee ’ s approve!d scheduled vacation dates will not be
&angled by the Company without two (2) weeks prior notice, and in
no event will they be changed if the e:mployeta produces evidence
of more than f .ifty ($50.00) dollars ojbligations  committed, pr i..or
to the two (2) weeks notice.
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9.:10
Full-,tim,e e.mployees who work less than one (1) year and whose er
ployment is terminated., shall receive vacation with pay in i:I,,
amoun,t of four (4%) percent of their earnings, for th.e period of
ti.me for which they have not received any vacation pay.

9.:11
Part-time ,emp:Loyees  will receive vacation pay allowance based on
their previous year ‘sl earnings, January 1st to December 31st.
Entitlement wiIL1 be based on years of continuous service with the
Company by IDecember 31st of each year as outlined below:

Less than f.ive (5) yemars 4%

Fi.ve (5) years and moire
(Elf f ective in 11997,
three (3) years and m.ore
pa.yable in 11998)

6%

Eight (8) years and more

Th.irteen (13) years and more

Eighteen (l(3) years and more

Effective in 1995,
Twent;y-tlhree  (Z!3) years and more
(Payable in 1996)

14%

9.12
The Company will endeavour to grant time off, up to a maximum of
six (6) weeks to part-time employees for vacation purposes, -
vided the employee m’akes the request in writing at least one’;Y)
month in advance and the requested vacation
with ,the efficient operation of the b’usiness.

does not fnterf ere

9.1.3
Par t-t ime empl.oyees vacation pay shall be paid to a:Ll part-time
employees during the month of April o:E each year.

9.I4
Vacation ent:itlement  must be ta,ken in the calendar year and shall
not be carried over to the next calendar year.
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9.15
Upon successful completion of t:he probationary period a part-time
?mgloyee proceeding to full-time employment after January 29,
1979 will be credited with the number of hours accumulated during
the employees c’ontinuous servic’e with the Company as a. part-time
employee and provided the employee’s service is c:ontinuous from
part-time to full-time. The credited hours wil:L be balanced with
the hours of a regular full-time employee to es’tablish the appro-
priate yearly credit for future vacation entitlement as provided
in Section 9 of the Agreement.

9.16
Employees (first full-time, then part-time) will be given an op-
portunity to indicate a preference for vacation period, before
April 15th of e,ach year and no later, The finalized schedule
wi:Ll be posted by May 1st and thereafter shall not be changed un-
less by mutual agrleement between the Company and the employee. A
copy of the 'finalized vacation schedule shall be posted in the
lunch room throughout the vacation period.

SECTION 10 MANAGEMENT'S RIGHTS AND FUNCTIONS- - - - - - - m m - - -

10.01

10,02

10.03

10.04

The Management of ,the Company and ‘the direction of the working
force, including the. right t:o plan, d.irect and control store o:p-
erations, to maintain the discipline and efficiency of the em-
ployees and to requirle employees to observe Comp(any rules and
regulations; to hire: to lay off, or assign employees working
hours: to transfer; tie promote; to demote; to discipliner suspend
or discharge employees for proper cau;se, are to be the sole right
and f,unction of th.e Mnagement .

The Comp,any shall be the so:Le judge as to the merchandise to be
handled in its stores.

The foregoing enumeration of management's rights shall not be
de!emed to exclude other functions not ispecifically set forth.
The management, therefore retains all rights not otherwise spe-
cifically covered in this Agreement.

The exercis'e of the foregoi:ng rights shall not alter any of the
specific provisions of this Agreement.
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SECTION 11 13EALTH HAZARDS- - - - - - - - - -

11. . 0 1.
The Union may discuss with the Company any working conditions
which the tJnion believes are, in their opinion, detrimental to
the hea:Lth of the employees.

11.. 02
The Company agrees tc maintain adequate heating in all its
stores.

SECTION 12 NOTICE OF LAY OFI? OR STORE CLOSING--mm-mm-mmm- - -

12 .01
T:he Company will give any full-time employee with six (6) months
slervice one (1) week's notice of lay off or stlore closing.

SECTION 13 I?AYMENT FOR MEETING ATTENDANCI;--~~~~~~~-- -

13.01
'When the Clompany requires an employee to be p:resent at a meet.ing
called by the Com:pan:y,
ered as time worked.

time spent at such meeting will be consid-
This provision shall not apply to dinner

meetings, where attendance by an employee is voluntary.

SECTIlON :I.4 STRIKES AN:D LOCKOUTS- m m - m - m m -- m .

14.01
It is mutually agreed that t:here shall be no strikes, lockouts,
stoppages of work or slowdowns during the life of this Agreement.

SECTION :LS UNICN REPRESENTA'I!IVES VISITS TO STOR,ES- m m - m m - - -m - - mm-

15.01
Duly authorize(d representatives of the Union shall be entitled to
visit the store for the purpose of observing working
interviebwing jmexnbe rs

conditions,
and unsigned employees, and toi ensure that

the terms of t:he Collective Agreement; are being implemented.
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115 * 0 2
The interview of an employee by the Union representative shall be
3ermitted after notifying the Store ManagIer and shall be:

1. ca,rried ‘on in a place in the store designated by Management;

2. held whenever possible during the lunch period. However, if
this is not practical:

3. durin.g regu:Lar working hours. Time taken for such interview
in excess of fi.ve (5) minutes shall not be on Company time
unless with the approval of management;

4. held at such times as will not interfere wit:h service to the
public. No interview sha:Ll be h.eld on Friday, Saturday, or
any day after 4:OO p.m. or on the day preceding a statutory
ho1 id.ay , except in case;s of employees who work only IFridays,
Saturdays, or after 3: 30 p.m.

15.03
Union representatives shall ‘be permitted to review the Hours of
Work Schedule and in the event of any discrepancies, they shall
be presented under Sectio,n 25 of this Agreement,, ,

15.04
Upon request, a copy crf t.he relevant work schedule will be given
tc the Shop) Steward t:o investigate and attempt to resolve poten-
tial problems with the scheduling of hours.

15.05
Upon request. the Steward will ble given an op:portuni.ty to update
the posted sichedule from the Master schedxle.

SECTION 116 LFAVE:S OF ABSENCE. - - m - - m m -- -

16.01
Thle Company agrees to allow time off work: without pay for one (IL)
emploiyee within the bargaining unit to attend Union conventions
or two (2) designated to attend negotiati.ons fo:r a period of not
more than ten. (10) calendar days. The Union will give the Com-
pany ,two (211 weeks notice in regard to such requests to a,ttend
conve:nt ions and negotiations;.

The Union may request up to nine (9) month:s ltsave of absence
without pay or benefits for one (1) employee to work in an o f f i -
cial capacity for the Union. The Company may Igrant or deny this
leave at its discretion. In the event it: is ‘granted, the em-
ployee w.ill continue <to accrue bargaining unit seniority.
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16.03

16.04

Leave of absence without pa\y for legitimate personal reasons lllily,
at the discretion of the management:, be granted without loss of
seniority. Application for such leave must be made in
with a copy to the Company and a copy to the Union.

writin

nyp I s reply will be made in writing to the
The Compa-

employee concerned
within twenty-one (2IL) days, of receipt of the request:.

A female employee with twelvle (12) months of continuous service
with the Company
for pregnancy.

shall be granted a leave of absence without pay
During such leave of absence, wage! adjustments

under the automatic progression schedule shall cease. She shall
return to work not: eiarlier than six (6) weeks not later than
twelve (12) weleks after the birth of the ch,ild, She shall be re-
turned t.o the dame classification she held prior to the leave of
absence and slhall recei.ve any general wage increase granted dur-
ing such. leave. The employee will be! required to notify the Com-
pany in writing as
will

soon as possible regarding the pregnancy and
be required to give the Company at least two (2) weeks no-

tice of her desire to return to work following such leave. 1!he
Compalny  may require the employee to take .a medical exami:nation  by
a duly qu,alifled medical practitioner ldesignated by the Company
to establislh that she is physically capable of performing such
work,
r iage!,

prior to her returning to work. In the event of a miscar-

date of
the leave of albsence will terminate six (6) weeks from the
the miscarrialge; however, the employee will be allowed to

return to work one (1.) week fo:Llowing  thle presenta,tion of a
isfactory clertificate! from her doctor.

sat-
:Benef its will not accumu-

late or ble paid during the maternity leave of absence, but
benefits aclcumulated prior to the leave shall be maintained.
Seniolr i ty w.ill accumulate during the matlernf ty lea,ve of absence.

In cases of physica,l complications, the employee may request an
extension of her leave of absence up to but not: exceeding an a,d-
ditional twelve (12) weeks providing that such request is accom-
panied by a doctor’s certificate, setting out the nature of the
complications.

The requesting
ing.

and granting leaves of absence shall be in writ-
Th’e Company’s reply to requested leaves of absence will be

in writi:na.
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SECTION 17 SENIORITY----VW--

FU:LL-TIME

17.01

17.02

17.03

17.04

17.05

Senio:rity for full-time employees shall be defined as the length
of continuous service with the Company as a full-time employee in
the store.

Unless merit:, fitness and ability of an employee is greatzer than
other employees reg'ularly working full-time involved, length of
continuous service with the Company shall govern in cases of
layoff, promotions, reduction to part-time employment and rehire.

Employees regularly working full-t ,ime ,’ laid off or reduced to
pa.rt-time shall be recallled to full-time first by seniority when-
ever a full-time position becomes available or is created, pro-
vided: I

1. In ,the event. of layoff , no m8re thaln six (6) months have
elapsed since the last day worked by the emplo,yeer and;

2. In t:he event of reduction to part’-time, the employee reports
for duty within twenty-four (24) hours from the time otf re-
call, and;

3. the employee is capable of perfor:ming  the work.

Employees regularly wforking full-time recalled within six (6)
months of their la.yoff or reduction <to part-time shall retain
their previlous length of service for the purpose of this Section.

The six (6) month and twenty-four ( 24) hiour dead1 ines contained
in I.) and 2) above# respectively, shall be exten,ded if upon re-
call an employee is unable ,to report due to illnesls or accident.
Any ext.ension granted shall only be for the duration of the ill-
ness or incapalcity from accident, and. the Company may require the
employee to provide writ ten confirmation from a doctor of such
illness or accident.
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17.06
The Compan.y , when reducing hovrs of work in a store, agrees they
will not reduce the regular scheduled hours of a full-time em.
p:Loyee for the purpose of replaci.ng such hours with part-timt
help 4,

PART-TIME- - - -

17.07

1 II

2 0

3 II

Seni.ority for part-t.ime employees, except Courtesy Baggers or
Trainees, sha:Ll be defined as the length of service with the
C!ompany as a part-time emp:Loyee since h,is most recent date of
c:ont,inuous  employment in the store covered by this Agreement.

Part-time lemp:Loyees  will only have seniority within the part-
time seniorit!? list in the store.

Seniority for Trainees shall be the length of service since
their most recent date of continuous employment as a Trainee.

Trainees w.ill only have seniority within the Trainee senior-
ity list in the store.

Seniority :for Courtesy Baggers shall be the length of service
with. the Company as a Courtesy Bagger since his most recent
date of continuous employment.

Clourtesy Baggers will only have seniority within the Courtesy
Bagger seniority list in the store, sub:ject to the same pro-
visions as part-time employees in subsection l7.09.
Baggers who are promoted

Courtesy
into another classification will

have a new seniority date, commencing from the! date of their
reclassification.

17.08
When scheduling or ca!lling in part-time emp:Loyees, unless fitness
and abilit:y are greiater than other part-time employees involved
in the store, preference of available hours of work sha:Ll be
given to senior, part-time employees witlhin the store, insofar as
this is clonsistent with their availa'bility and willingness to
perform the work. If a senior , part-time employee refuses to
work a shift scheduled by the Company, the Company may at its
discretion, give the next employee in the line of seniority the
available hours.
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17.09
Regu1a.r , part-time employees who are desirous of becoming full.-
kime employees shall inform ‘the Compan.y in writing with a copy to
the Union. off ice. If a vaca:ncy occurs in the ful.l-time staff,
the Company agrees to fill the vacancy in accordance with senior-
ity and ability from am.ongst those employees who have indicated
in wri.tin,g thei:r desire to become full-time; in such case I the
employee will be on a trial period fctr thirty (30) calendar days
and if du,ring that time the emp:Loyee does not meet the require-
ments of the Company, th.e e’mployee will revert to his former po-
sition.

Al:1 applications must be made on the understanding that the em-
ployee will accept a work (assignment in any of th,e Company’s
stores, within the area covered by the collelctive agreement.

17.10
A part-time employee who has no working h,ours for a consecutive
six (6) mon,th period shall be dropped from the Company’s pa:yro:Ll
records.

GE’NEWL_I--

17.11
Seniosity of an, employee shall be considered broken and all
rightls forfeited when an employee:

1. voluntarily leaves the service of the Company;

2. is discharged for proper caxse;

3. fails to report black to work within fourteen (14) days of the
time of being recaXLed after layoff, The fourteen (14) cal-
enda:r days may be extended by mutual agreement between the
Complany and the employee or the Onion, if the employee! con-
cerned 9s not able to return to wlork due to sickness or acci-
dent. Recall from layoff will be sent by registered maim1 to
the .employee’s last known address. It is the employee’s re-
sponsibili t:y to keep the Company informed alf any change of
address:

4. is absent from work without written leave of absence author-
ized by the Company, or fails to return to work o:n the com-
pletion of an authorized leave o,f absence unless a reas,on
siatisfactory to management is given :by the employee. Sick-
ness or inability to communicate with the Comp,any shall be
considered a sati.sfactoty reason.
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17.12

1’7.13

17.14

17.15

III the event an employee’s status changes from full-time to part-
time, either at the direction of, or with the permission of thf
Company, his seniority d.ate will be his length of continuous ser-
vice with the Company.

.

The Clompany agrees
ing an employee2's

to give one (1) week’s notice prior to chang-
staltus from full-time to (3 part-time basis.

The Compan:y agrees to provide
with:

the Union every six (6) months

1 .I a seniority ‘list of full-time employees within the area cov-
ered by the collective bargaining agreement;

2. a seniority lislt of part=-time employees on a store-by-store
basis;

3, a senio:rity list of Trainee employees 011 a store-by-store ba-
.’ sis:

4. a seniority list of #Meat Trainee
store basis;

employees on a store-by-

5. a s’eniority list of Bakery Trainee employeesN on a store-by-
stox basis;

6. A se:nio:city list of Courtesy Bagger employees on a store-by-
stone basis.

The Comparq wi 11, notify the Union in writing, once a month, of
th,e nameIs and dates of employees put on the full-time seni.ori,ty
list, on cards supplied by the Union ‘and satisfactory to the Com---pa,w or sucn otner system as mutually agreed.

SECTION 1.8 T:ECEINOLOGICAL  CBANGES-~-~~~~-~~-~

18,101
Th.e ‘Company agrees to notify the Union at least three (Zi) months
in. ad,vance of any technological, changle that may result in the
displ’acement of employees.
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Any full-time employee with one (1) or more years of service,
lisplaced due to technological changes, &hall be trained for any
new positions created by the technological change, or retrained
for a position presently in existence within the ba,rgaining  unit:,
provid.ed the:y have sufficien’t seniority t’o displace a junior em-
ployee . Saild employee shall be given the eight (8) month rate in
that classif ication. If the employee is successfully retrained
within the similar period gi’ven a new employee under Section 4.01
of this Agreement, the employee may then exe:rcise his or her sen-
iority rights over junior, full-time e!mployees  within that clas-
sification. If the emplo,yee is successfully retrained, within the
period given, ,then the employell= will progreiss through, the acce:L-
eration period Iof the new class,ification.

18.03
If said employee cannot satisfactorily be retrained in that posi-
tion, he or she shall be afforded an opportunity based on, senior-
ity to work part-t,ime in his or her former cllassif ication, if
said classif ication is still in existence; otherwise, h.e or she
sh(all be terminateld with severance pay8 a@ below.

18.04
If an employee refuses part-time employment, he or she shall be
considered to have terminaated emplo;yment with the Company. Any
reguliar jEull.-ti.me  employee with. one (.L) or more :years service,
whose employment is termi.nated  by the Company under this’ pro-
vision shall receive one (1) week’s severanc!e pay for each year
of continuous full-time service, up <to a malximum of fifteen (15)
weeks pa:y .

18.05
This clause does not apply to employees who accept other employ-
ment with the Clompany, outside the jurisdiction of thBs Agree-
ment .

18.06
The Clompany wiIL1 at te,mpt , to the best of their. ability, to find a
job within ,the bargaining unit for full-time employees with less
than one ( 1) year fl s s,eniority , and par t-t ime employees. If it is
not possible, said employee;s w:ill be terminated.
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SEXTION 19 MERGER OF BUSINESS- - - - - - - - - - -

In the event own.ership of the Company passes to another Company,
the relevant sections of the Ontario Labour Relations Act sh,all
awl:y .

19.02
The Company will notify the Union as far i.n advance as is possi-
ble *in connection with any change of ownership or management of
any of thei.r stores,

SECTION 20 SUPE’LIERS ’ REPRESEN’IIATIVES- m - - w - - m m -- m m

20.01
Except prior to store open.ing and one (1) week thereafter, or
during store remoldeling tb a maximum cf one (1) week,,
representatives,

suppliers’

in stores,
other than rack jobbers will not price! products

stock or replenish merchandise other than to rotate or
check code dating on shelf stock or provide advice.

SECTION :21 DISPLACED EMPLOYEES - CLOSING OF DEPARTMENTv - - m m - - - -m - - m--A-

21.01
When a full-ti:me employee with one (1) or more years service is
displaceid due to a department closing or a job becomi,ng redundant
and who has sufficient: seniority to displace a juni,or employee,
the Company ag 1: ees to gi.ve training to said employee, for a posi-
tion presently in exi.ste!nce with the bargaining unit. Said em-
pit oyee shall be given the eight: (8) month ra,te in that
classification. If the employee is successfully retrained Iwithin
the similar pe:riod given a new employee, under Sectioln 33.01 of
this Agreement, the employee may then exercise his or her senior-
ity rights
f ication.

over juniolr, full-time employlees within the clas$si-
If the employee is successfully retrained within the

period given, then the employee will progrless through the accel-
erati.on period of the! new classification. If isaid employee can-
not satisfactorily be! retrained in that position, he or she shall
be a,f f ordeld i3Xl opportunity, if such classification is still in
exist.ence; otherwise!, he or she shall be tekrminated wi.th
severance play iPS below.
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21 a 02
If an employee refuses part-time employment, he shall be consid-
Jred to have terminated employment with the Company. Any regu-
lar, full--time employe’e with one (1) o:r more year’s servic:e whose
employment is terminated by the Company under this provision,
shall receive one (1) week’s severance pay for each year of con-
tinuous full-time service, up t:o a maximum of fifteen (15) weeks
pay. This clause d.oes no,t apply to employees who accept other
employment with the Company, outside the jurisdiction of this
Agreement.

21.03
The! Company will! attempt, to the best of their ability, to find a
job within the bargain,ing unit for full-t,ime emE)loyees with less
than one (1) year Is seniorit:y, and part-time employees. If it is
not possible, said employees will be terminated.

SECTION 22 COURT ’ S DECISIClNmeml_l_v-m--

22.01
In the event o:f any articles or porti.ons of this Agreement being
held improper or invalid by any Court of Law or Equity or Labour
Relations BoarId, such decisi’on shall not invali.date any other
portions of this Agreement than those directly specified by such
decision to be invalid, improper or otherwise unenforceable.

SEC!T ION 2 3 HEWLTH AND WELFARE~~~~~~I----

23.01
Healtlh and other Welf,are, benefi.ts sha:Ll be as contained in A,ppen-
dix “A” of this Agreement.

SECTION 2 4 C;E SHC)RTA.GES- - - - - - - m m

24.01
No empl’oyee may be relqui:red to make up cash register shortages
unless he or she is given tlhe privilege of checking the money a,nd
dalily receipts upon s’tarting and completing the work shift a,nd
unless the employee has exclusive access to the c’ash register
during the work shift, except as specified below.
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24.02
No empl.oyee :may be required to make up register shortages when
management exercises the right to open the
employee ’ s work slnif t ,

register during thf
u,nless ,the register is opened in the prss-

ence of the em;ployee and. the employee is given the opportunity to
verify all wit.hdrawa1.s  a.nd/or deposits.

SECT ION 2 5 ADJUSTMENT OF GRIEVANCES- m m - - - - - m - - - -

25.01

25.02

25,103

25.04

25.05

&lY complaint, disagreement ox difference of opinion between the
Compa.ny, the Ulnioxl or the employees covered by t:his Agreement,
which. concerns the interpretation, application, operation or al-
leged. violation of the terms and provisions of this Agreement,
shall be co:nsidered as a grievance.

Information---m

Where t:he Union requires information regarding accumulated hours
of work for the purpo#se of establishing ,the pay ra,te of an e!m- I
ployee r
tion bac:k

the Company agrlees to co-operate to supply such informa-
to a period of two (Z!) years or such longer time as may

be re#qui.red to establish his or her proper rate of pa:y.

In an:y grievance regarding hours worked by an
amount paid

employee and the
to an employee, the Company shall1 promptly supply

such information in respect to the
diate.ly prior to the request.

two ( 2) pay periods imme-

is
If infOrmiltiCm for a longer period

r&red, t:he normal process of the grievance procedure shall
amUD

The Union shall not use the foregoing provision. to request infor-
mation that does not pertain to a specific grievance
ployee . of an em-

The 13hog Steward or r. , in the absence of the Shop Steward, another
employee in the bargaining unit, chosen
within t:he store,

by the employee from
ing unit is:

shall be present when a member of the bargain-

1. given a replrimand that is to be entered on the employee 1 s
file;!

2. suspended; or
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3. discharged.

>he Shop Steward shall be given a copy of any discipline at the
time of t:he meeting, If ,the Steward is not present, a copy will
be sent to the Union off ice or faxed.

It is understood that the above provision wi3.1 n.ot apply to regu-
lar work per,formance reviews. I:t is further understood that reg-
ular work performance reviews will not be construed as disciplin,e
by the Compa:ny.

25.06
Any employee, the Union or the Company :may present a grievance.
Any grievance which i,#c not presented within fifteen (15) working
days following the event giving rise to such grievance or within
ten (2.0) working days of the last day worked when relating to a
discharge! grievance, sh.all be forfeited and waived by the
aggrieved party.

25.07
All grievances sha:Ll be submitt’ed in writing.

25.08
This procedure for {adjustment. of grievances and disputes by an em-
plloyee shall. be as follows:

1. b:y a discussion between the employee and thle Union represen-
tiat ive I or the employee Is immediate superior.

a.

b.

When an emplo:yee takes a grievance to the Union represen-
tative, Step One of the Grievance Proceldure  shall. be con-
sidered complied wit:h, providing the Union representative
:files the grievance in writing with the Store Manager or
lhis designate. The Store Manager shall reply toI the
(grievance in writing withi:n f live (5) calendar days, to
the Union. After five (5) calendar days, ,the Union rep-
resentative may proceed to Step !l?wO.

If an employee takes a grievance to his immediate supe-
rior, and a satisfactory settlement has not been reached

. within five (5) calendar days, then:

25.09
The Union representative lor representatives may take the matt,er
up with the Colmpany official designated by the Company to handle
Labour Relatilons matters. 1:E the matter is not taken up within
ten (,lO) calencdar days otf the date the Union received the written
reply to the grievance in Step One, it will be deemed to have
been abandoned and further recourse to tlhe Grieivance Procedure
shall be foIrfeited.
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25.10
If a satisfactory settlement cannot be reached, then upon request
Of either party, wit.hin fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving
the final, written decision from either partyif but not there-
after, the matter ma,y then be referred to a Board of Arbitration
selected as per Section 26.

258.11
Except in unusual circumstances, the employee shall be given a
COPY of reprimands, suspensions or notice of discharge which are
to be entered in the employee’s personnel file,

SECTION 2 6 SELECTION OF A, BOARD OF ARBITRATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

26.01
After one of the parties indicates they (are taking1 the matter to
Arbitration, each party to this Agreement will have fourteen (1.4)
calendar days to appoint their nominele, If one of the parties
fa,ils to appoint his nominee within said fourteen (14) calendar
da,ys, it shall be con.sidered that said p(arty has waived the right
to appoint their nominee, and the one appointed nominee will be
entitled to proceed to select a Chairm,an for the Arbitration
Board, and the Arbitration Board will be entitled to proceed.

26,,02
When bot:h nominees have been appointed, they shall have seven ( 7 )
calendar days to agree on a mutually acceptable Chairman. If
th,ey cannot agree, either party to this Agreement may request the
Minister of Labour. for the-
Ch.airman.

Province of -Ontario to alppoint a

26,,03
Th.e parties may mutually
appointeld in the place of a

agree that a single Arbitrator may be
Board of Arbitration. In the event

that thle parties agree on a single Arbitrator, the Arbitrator
,sh.all have the same powers as a Board of Arbitration under t:he
Agreement.

26,104
Th,e Boarld of Arbitration shall receive and consider such material
evidence and contentions as the parties may offer and shall make
su.ch indlependent investilgation as it deems essential to a full
un.dersta:nding and1 determination of the issues involved, In
reaching its decision, t:he Board of Arbitration shall be governed
by the provisions of this Agreement, and shall render its deci-
sion as soon as reiasonably possible.
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12 6 . (I 5
In the Ieven t of termination, discharge or suspension of an em-
>loyee, t:he Board of Arbi,tration shall have the right ,to sustain
the Company’s action or reinstate the emp:Loyee with full, part or
no back :payr with or without loss of seniority, or to settle the
mat.ter in any way it deems equitable.

26.06
The decision of the majority of the members of th,e Arbitration
Board shall be the decision of the Arbitration, Board; and if
there is no majority d.ecision, the decision of the Chairman shal.1
be the decision of the Arbitration Board.

The decision of the Board of Arbitration sha:Ll be final and bind-
ing upon all parties concerned.

26.07
The Board, of Arlbitration shall not be vested with the plower to
change, modify or alter any ojE the terms of this Agreement1 ex-
cept as indicated in Section 26.05 above.
ted shall. prese:nt an arbitrable issue under

A,ll prievan,ces submit-
th:ls Agreement and

shall not deplend on or involve,= an issue or contention by either
party which is contrary to any provision of this Agreement or
which involves the determination of al subjelct matter not covered
by or ari.sing d,uring the term o:f this Agreement.

26.08
It is the intention of the parties that this artic:Le shall pro-
vide a peaceful me’thod of ad.justing al.1 grievanlces, so that there
shall be no suspension or interruption of normal operation, as a
result of any grievance. Th.e parties sha,ll act in good faith in
aclcordance with thme provisions of Section 25 of this Agreement.

26.09
The expense a.nd fee of the Chairman of the Arlbitration Boa:rd
shall be borne equall:y by the parties to the Arbitration pro-
ceedings ;; the fee and expenses of the Union nominee shall be
borne by the Union, and the fee and expenses of the Company * s
nominlee shall be bornle by the Company.
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SECTION 27 RULLETIN BOARDS AND SHOP STEWARD!;- - - - - - - - m m - - - -

27.01

27.02

27.03

The Company agrees that during the term of this Agreement, it
will maintain its present policy to make space available to the
Union on the existing Bulletin Board in each of its stores for
t:he purpose of posting noti.ces directly relating #to the employees
o.f that store, provided such notice shall first receive the ap-
proval of management I

The Company agrees to make space available on the Bulletin Board
to the Union for a card indicating the name of the Shop Steward
of this store. The size and said card to be by mutual agreement
between the Co,mpany and the Union.

The Company agrees
ion,

to al.low Shop Stewards, designated, by the Un-
to wear their Sh.op Steward baldge while on duty, providing

the size of thle badge is. acceptable to the Company,
Bakery or Meat Departmen.ts.

except in

SECTION 28 DlECALS CR SHOP CARDSvm-

28.01
The Company agrees
wi.11 continue it’s

that during the term of this Agreement, it
present policy of permitting th,e Union to sup-

ply and instal:L its sItore cards or decal,s, one for each of the
stores covered by this Agreement, provided however that: such
decal or card shall first be approved by managemen,t and be lo-
calted as directed by the Store Manager. Such decal or card shall
be! displayed in a prolminent position.

SECTION 29 SMOCKS AND APRONS- - m m - m - - - -

29,101
Th.e Company agrees that during thle term of this Agreement, it
will :mainta!Ln its present policy of liending and laundering simocks
and a:prons to employees who are! required to wear same, or such
other arrangements as may be mutually agreed to between th.e em-
ployeie and the Company. All parties must mutually agree prior to
any c:hange being made in the present practice.
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SECTION 30 JURY DUTY- - -  -w-v--

“0.01
Full-time and part-time employees who have averaged twenty-four
(24) h’ours or more in the four (4) weeks preceding and who are
summoned to Jury Duty shall be paid ‘wages amounting to the dif-
ference between the amount paid them f’or Ijury services and the
amount they would have earned hatd they worked on, such days. This
does not apply if the employee is excused from Jury Duty for the
rest of the day or days and fails to report back. to work, or if
Jury Duty occurs on the employee Is scheduled day off.

Employees required to appear in court as a witness on behalf of
the! Company will be paid wages amounting <to the difference be-
tween the amount paid to them for witness fees and the amount
they would have earned. on such days had they been scheduled t,o
work on those days.

SECT ION 3 1. BEREAVEKENT  PAY-.

31 A1
Full-t.ime and part-time elmployees averaging twenty-four (24)
hours or more pier week in the four (4) weeks preceding the
bereavement, m(ay be grantled time off from work, with p#ay# to a
maximum obf threle (:3) consecutive scheiduled work days, in the
event of death in the immediate family. Thle length of such time
off work shall ‘be determined by the C!ompany, provided the em-
ployee a:t tends the funeral. The term tOimmediate family” shall
mean spouse, parent, chil.d, brother or sister, mother or father-
in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, grandchildren and
grandparents.

31.02
Pa:rt-time employees averaging less than twenty-four (24) hours

week i.n the four (41) weeks preceding the bereavement may be
$nted the necess’ary time olff up to one (1) da<y without loss of
wy to attend the funeral i.n the event of deatjh in the immediate
farnil:? as defined above.

31.03
In those instances that additional leave of absence i s required
to t:ravel to attend the funeral or to conclude estate matters,
the employee shall request such, leave from Store Management. Any
addit ional leave the Company may grant shall be without pay or
benefits otherwise entit:Led und.er the Collective Agret?ment .
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SECTI,ON .32 I?HYSICAL EXAM'1NATIONS- - - - - - e - I - - -

32.01
Where the Company requires an employee to take a physical exam-
ination,
Company,

dcctor's fees for the examination shall be paid by the
The time taken off the :job shall also be paid at the

employee's regular hourly rate.

SE'CTION 133 PROBATIIONARY I?ERI:OD- v - w - - -

33.01
New employees sha:Ll be on prob,ation for 200 hours worked or four
(4) months, whichever is first. Probationary empl.oyees may be
discharged at the discretion of the Company within the above time
limits and said employees shall have no recourse to the grievance
and a,rbitration sections of this Agreement.

SECTION 34 EMPLOYEIZ&lJJION CO-OPERA!FIONw - m - m - - v - - - v

34.01
ThLe employees agree to uphold the rules ‘and reguIations of the
Company in regard to punctua:L and steady attendance, proper no-
tification in case of necessary absence, conduct on the job and
al,1 other reasonable rules
Colmpany .

and regulations established by the

34,02
The e:mployees agree to co-operate with the Company in maintaining
and i:mproving safe working conditions and good housekeeping of
the stores and caring for equipment and machinery.

34.03
The Union agrees to co-operate when requested. by the Company in
correcting any inefficiencies of the members which mic3ht necessi-
tate discharge.

34.04
Thle Company agrees that it will not discriminate against any em-
plloyee for reporting to the Union of a violation of any pro-
visions of the Agreement or performing services on a Union
Committee outside 'of working hours nor shall the Union intim,idate
or discriminate against any employee who does not wish to partic-
ipate in any of the Union's activities.
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The Union and the Company agree to co-operate in establishing and
maintaining a Safety Committee at the Store. The Company recog-
nizes the Union’s right to appoint a maximum of two (2) employees
to the Committee.

!3ECTIONI 3 5 TRAINING AND EDUCATION FUND- w - - - - P - - - - - - -

:35. cl1
The Company agrees to contribute three ($.03) cents (four ($.04)
cents ef lEedive December 31, 1995) per hour into the North.west
Ontario Commercial Workers Train.ing and Education Fund. The
hours for which the Company will contribute will ‘be the sam.e as
contributed for the DentaZL Plan under A-2 and. shall be remitted
in the same manner.

SECTION 36 EXPIMTION AND RENEWAD-m---------m.

3 6 . 011
This Agreement shall be effective from July 4, 1!%94,, and shall
rem(ain in effect until February 4, 1996, and thereafter from year
to Iyear, but either party mayr not less than thirty (30) dlays or
morfe  than ninety (90) days be!fore the expiry datle or the a,nniver-
sar:y of such expiry date from year to ye!ar thereafter, give no-
title in writing to the other party of a desire to terminate such
Agrleement or to negotiate a revision there!of.
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36.02
When the required notice for termination or revision is given by
either party, negotiations in connection with sme will b
started promptly and expeditiously conducted, so that if it is
reasonably possible, same may be mutually and satisfactorily con-
cluded within the notification period.

IN WITNESS WHEFLEOF,  THE IPARTIES HE:R;TO HAVE DULY EXECUTED TEIIS  AGREEMENT.

SIGNED THIS DAY OF , 1995,

FOR TEE IUNION: FOR THE COMPANY:
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APPEN’DIX “ A ”-I--

‘he Company agrees I during the term of th,is Collective Agreement, to
.ake available the fol:lowing benefits to eligible employees regularly
working full-tim,e and to other non ful:L-time employeesv as, indicated be-
low, or as decided upon in either a Dental Trust Agreement or Pension
Trust Agreement.

A-l
GROUP INSURANCE BENEFITS-mw

A-1.01
The Company agrees to pay the premiums for the Group Insurance
Benef f ts for eligible employees.

Effective for new originatting  disabilities commencing on or after
January 1, 1995, the weekly indemnity benefit will be seventy
(710%)  percent of an eligible em:ployee's regular weekly wage rate.

A-1.02

1.

2.

3.

4.

Full--time employegs shall accumulate creditrs at the rate of
one-half (l/2) of one-fifth (l/Stk) of the basic work week
for each fu.11 month of e!mployment,, up to a maximum of twenty
(:20) days. Credits shall accumulate onl:y on full-time em-
ployment , following the completion of a three (3) month fult-
time employment eligibility period.

Pi3r t-t ime e!mployees shall commence to accumulate sick leave
c:redi ts on the basis of o,ne-half (l/2) of one-fifth, (1/5th)
o.f the basic work week for each four (4) week repor t,ing pe-
riod that they work in excess of one hundred and twenty-eight
(128) hours:

The four (4) week reporting period shall be the same four (4)
week reporting periods that. are used in determining their el-
igibility for dental benefits under the Northwest Ontario
Commercial Workers Dental Blan.

After working thirteen 1113) consecutive weeks in excess of
thirty-two (32) hou:cs, the part-time employees shall be eli-
gible to commence acrcumulation at the commencement of the
next reporting period.
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5. All pa id  t ime  o f f , such as statutory holidays, sick pay from
accumulated sick leave credits and time off taken a,s va-
cat ions (for which they have allready received vacation pay’
sha:Ll be coun.ted for the purpose of determining hours worka,
in that: reporting period.

:In order for a p(art-time employee to receive credit under the
clause for vacation absences the employee :must give, in writ-
ing ,, to the Store Manager a letter indicating the! weeks of
vacation he intends to take and request for the credit to be
granted.

6. l?ar t-ti.me employees shall accumula\te credits at: th,e rate of
one--half (l/2) of one-fifth (1/5th) of the basic work week
for each reporting period that they work in excess of one
hundred an.d twenty-eight (128) hours up to a maximum of
for ty-eigh.t (48) hours per year and a total maximum of one
hundred and sixty (1.60) hours, following the completion of
the thi.rteen (13) week eligibility period.

7. Xn det.ermini.ng the number of hours to be cred!ited as paid
t:ime off taken in respect to vacations mentioned above, the
number of hours shall be determined by averaging the hours
work:ed in the three (3) preceding reporting periods imme-
diat:ely prior to the reporting periods in which the employee
t:akes the time off for vacation.

8 o Sick leave pa;y shall be applied only to absences on the em-
ployee I s regularly
plie!d to any days

scheduled work days and shall not be ap-
for which the employee is receiving Weekly

f.ndemni ty ‘b&ef it:s .
- -

A-l . 0 :3
The Company
tif icate,

may require the employee to p:rovide a
verifying any absence due to disability.

doctor I s cer-

An emplolyee wi.11 not be prevented from returning to work from an
absence of three I( 3) days or less because he has n,ot yet obtained
a required do&or’s certificate.

A-11 . 0 4

1, The Company shall ap:ply any accumulated sick leave to ab-
sences (due to sickness not covered by insured Weekly Xndem-
n.ity Be.nefits (or similar benefits) and may supplement P?eek,ly
Indemnity Benef i.ts (or similar benefits) with unused Sick
Leave Credits in an amount equal to but not to exceed the em-
ployee I s normal earnings.
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2.

3.

A-1.05
In

Employees who have not yet qualified to be covered by the
Company Group Insurance Benefits or who were not entitled to
be qu.alif ied for said. plan prior t.o July 9, 1990 and who sub-
sequently quaILif ied as indicate!d above, and who restrict
their avail,abi:Lity, a.nd as conse!quence average less than
thirty-two (32) hou,rs during any thirteen (13) week period,
shall be disqualified. from the Company Group Insurance P:Lan.

The Company may supplement for full-time employees only,
weekly inde:mnity benefits with unused sick leave credits to a
maximum of the employees no:cmal eaLrnings.

order to qualif;y for sick pa:y, employees must notify the Store_. . .
Manager, or in his absence, the next hig:hest ranking employee
avis i lablet prior to the starting time or as soon as possible on
the first day of absence, Said employee shall also inform the
Company, as indicated above, of the estimateid length of illneI3s
and must notify the Company w:hen ready to return to work. Upon
request, the! emplo:yee will inform the Company where he ma:y be
contacted relative to his illne,ss.

Thle Company agrees to give employees the telephone number and to
inform them of any changes.

A-1.06
Prloviding an employee is ent.itled to Wee!kly Indemnity Benefits
anld a claim h,as been properly completed and filed with the Con-
pw I in cases where the employee does not receive Weekly Indem-
nity payment within three (3) weeks of receipt of claim, upon
request by the employee, an advance payment will be paid to the
emplo:yee . In such cases, the employee agrees to reimblurse the
Compa:ny when thle Weekly Xndemnity payment is received,,

A-1.. 07
Emplo:yees, if foun.d a’busing the privilege, shall be disiciplined
by the Company. In such cases, the Compa.ny ‘may discontinue Ior
reduce the benefit of the employee or terminmate the employee.
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A- 2
NORTHWEST ONTARIO rZOMMERC:IAL  WORKERS DENTAL PLANm - v - - - - - v - - - - L

A-82 . 01
T:he Company agrees to make a, dental contribution to the “North-
west Ontario Clommercial Workers Dental Plan of twenty ($.W
clents Iv hour, maximum not to exceed seven dollars and forty
($7.40) cents per week, for each straight time lnour of actual
war k,, sick payr (not including Weekly Indemnity) vacations, and
S,tatutory Holidays to the maximum of the basic work week, in re-
spect to all employees in the bargaining ,unit. (Twenty-one
(s.21) cents per hour effective August 1.4, 1994, maximum not to
exceed seven dollars and seventy-seven ($7.77) cents per week;
twenty-two ($.22) cents per hour effective December 31, 1995,
misx imum not to exceed ei.ght dollars and fourteen ($8.14) cents
per week) .

A-2.02
Such contributions will be forwarded to the Trust within twenty-
one (21.) days following t.he Company’s four (4) or five (5) week
accounting period.

A-2.03
The Plan will be cont:rol.led by a Board of Trustees, made up of an
equal number of representatives of each sidle, to a maximum of
four (4) on each side.

A-,2. 04
The Tru.stees shall appoint a Chairman f:rom the Trustees, 011 a
year ly , rotating basis,
the oppolsite side,,

and the Secretary shall be appointed from
Ylhese positions are to be rotalted from year

to ye!ar fro:m each party.

A-2.0!5
It is agreed that in the event the Government of Canada or the
Province of Ontario provide,s a non-contributory Dental Care Pl.an
with similar benefits;
tributions

the Company’s obligations to continue con-
to the Northwest Ontario Commercial Workers Dental

Pl.an and th’e Company’s contribution in respect to the cost of
these benefits shal.1 cease. It is fur,ther understood, should a
Government Plan create duplicate benefits, then these benefi,ts
shall be deleted from the Northwest 0:ntario Commercial Workers
Dental Plan and the Company’s contribution in respect to the cost
of these benefits sha.11 cease.
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A-2.06
A maximum coverage payment of claims of the Northwest. Ontario
bnmercial Workers Dental Plan shall be as d.etermined from time
to time by the Board of Trustees.

A-3
CANADIAN COMMERCIAL WORKERS, INDUSTRY PENSION PLAN- - m - - - - m - - - m m -

A-3.01.
The Company akgrees to contribute to the “Canadian Commercial
Workers Industry Pension Plan”, the sum of forty-seven (470)
cents pe:r hour for future-J servi.ce credit (forty-nine I$ .49) cents

per hour effective January 2, 1994; fifty-two ($.52) cents per
hour efflective Jan.uary 1, 1995), for <all regular hours paid, sick
pay (not including Weeklly Indemnity), fu:Ll-t:ime employees vaca-
tion as entitled. under subsection 9.03, and Statutory Hol.idays
fair all ,emp:Loyees  in the bargaining unit and for all probati,onary
employees to a max:imum o:f the basic work wecik as indicated i.n Ar-
ticle 4.02.

A-3 . 0 2
Contributions, along wit:h a list of employees for whom they have
been made, the amount of the weekly contribution .for each em-
pl.oyee and the number of hours worked or paid according to the
above 3.01 shall be fmorwarded by the Company within twenty-one
(i!l) days after the close of the Company’s four (4) or fiva (5)
week accounting period. The Company agrees to pay interest: at a
rate established by the Trustees on all Icontributions not remit-
ted as stipulated above.

A-3.03
The Clompany and the Union algrer.D to abide by the terms of the Mas-
ter Agreement concerning thle Canadian Co,mme:rcial Workers Industry
Pension Plan.

A-4
PRESCRIPTION DRUCE- - - -

A-4.0.1
The C0mpan.y agrees to pay the twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
deductible for eligible employees claiming :prescription drugs un-
der the Company Group Insurance benefits.
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A- !5

LONG-TERM DI!%BILITY BENEFIT
(Effectivle  January 2, 1984)

A-5 . 0 1.
After three (3) months full-time employment, full-time employees
shall become el.igible for Long-Term Disability benefits in ac-
cordance with the terms of the Compan:y's Plan.

A-5 . 0 21
Subject to the terms of the Plan, a qualifying employee's maximum
benefit shall be sixty (60%) percent of his base weekly earnings
at date of disarbility to a monthly maximum of one thousand
($1,000) dollars (less income from other sources).
(One thousand five hundred ($1,500) doll.ars effective July-4,
1994 .for all new disabilities originating after July 4, 1.994;).

A-5.03
No otlher benefits of this Collective Agreement will be paid to an
emplo:yee who isI on
months disability,

Long-Term Disability. After thirty (30)

terminated.
the employee's service will be automatically

A-5.04
Notwithstanding the above, all1 matters of the Plan including the
determination of an employee as disabled, will be as determined
by the Insurance Carrier,,
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SERVICE CLERK *

- '4 months
(i-660 hours)

I- 13 months
(26,1-1320  hours)

8 s- 112 months
(13,210:I.980 hours)

12 I- 14 months
(19:Bl-12310 hours)

Over 14 months
(over 12310 hours)

FOOD CLERE: *

APPEN:DIX "B',- -

WAGES

JULY 4/94
- - -

$ 6.80

13.76

10.33

XL.85

16.62

.w 4 months
(i-660 hours)

7.05

.m 8 men ths
(:61-1320 hours)

9.07

a- 12 month,s
(!3:21-Il.980 hclurs)

10.57

12 *- 16 month.s
(19131-2640 holurs)

1;!.25

(Over 16 month,s
(over 2640 halurs)

16.62

* For Employees Hired I?rior to July 29, 1990
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MEAT CXJTTER JULY 4/94
---m

- 4 months
(i-660 hours)

4- 8 months
(661-1320 hours)

- I.2 months
(!:321--1980 hours)

12 - 3.6 months
(1!281-2640 hours)

16 - 20 months
(2641-3300 hLours)

20.- 24 months
(31301~-3960 hlours)

24 - 27 months
(3!361--4455 hlours)

Over 27 months
(over 44Ei5 hLours)

HEAD CZASEIIER!
(As designated by Management:)

- 3 months
[i-495 hours)

Over 3 monthLs
(over 495 hours)

PRODUCE MANAGER/
2ND ASSISTANT MANAGER

- 3 months
(:-495 hours)

Over 3 months
(over 495 hours)

$ 8.10

9.30

lo.32

:11.34

IL2.35

:L3.36

:L4.36

IL7.99

:L3.99

IL6.62

:15.00

:17.74
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JULY 4/94

iOURNEYMi!N  BAKER

BAKER!I OE'EFUTOR

ICE DIICOFWTOR

- 4 months
(!-660 hours) .

- 8 months
(~61-1320 holursf

- :L2 months
(!321-1980 hours)

12 - IL4 months
(1!981-2310  h.ours)

Over IL4 months
'over 233.0 h&ours)

DELI HOST/
HOSTEI3S

$iL7.99

X7.58

8.10

9.86

Il.27

X2.65

116.74

- 3 months
(i-49!5 hours)

- 6 months
(:95-!990 hours)

Ovler 15 monthrs
(otver 990 hours)

lL3.40

IL4.81

17.12
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:

BAKERY E'RODUCTION JULY 4/94

- 3 months
(i-495 hours)

3- 6 mon,ths
(496-990 hours)

- 9 months
(:91-1485 hours)

- 12 months
(;486-1980 hours)

12 - 15 months
(1981-2435 hours)

15 - 18 months
(2476-2970 hours)

Over 3.8 months
(over 297'0 hours)

$ 8.10

9.30

10.14

11.08

11.98

:L2.88

16.56

COURTESY BAGGER8

0 - 640 hours

641 - 1280 hou1:s

Over - 12130 hours

6.00

7.00

8.00
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FOR E1' ?OYEES HIRED INTO THESE ClLASSIFICATIObJS  EFFECTIVE ;JUL'II 29, 1990

,ALES/
SERVICE CLEREC JULY 4/94
- - - - -

Start $ 7.59
501 - lOID hours 8.84

1001 - 15100 hours 10.09
1501 - 20100 hours 11.34
2001 - 25100 hours 12.60
2501 - 30100 hours 13.85
3001 - 35100 h o u r s 15.10
Over 35100 h o u r s 16.35

FLOIRAL/V~RIETY/I?HAE~~CY
TECEINICIZEN/RIIFRESFWLENT
CENTER/STORE  RECORDS CLERK

Start $ 7.59
501 - 1000 lnours 8.88

1001 - 1500 lnours 10.18
1501 - 2000 11ou1:s 11.47
0011 - 2500 hours 12.76

LSO1 - 3000 lnou1:s 14.06
30011 - 3500 lnou1:s 14.70
Ovebr 3500 lnou1:s 15.35
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COURTESY BAGGERS- - - - - -

1.

2.

3,

4 ,I

5 4'

6.

7.

No part-time employee other than Baggers can apply for hours
to be worked in the Cou.rtesy Bagger classification.

The primary duties of the Courtesy Bagger shall be bagging,
carryin.g out groceries, handling of baskarts, parcel pick-up,
product returns” bottle returns, bottle sorting, getting
change, replenishing the supply of bags, and price checks.

The secondary duties of thle Courtesy Bagger may incl,ude clean
up of product spills and breakages, sweep 01 damp mop or
clean up lunch rooms and washrooms and the front store floor
area r collecting garbage in service area of the store and
cleaning p<ark:ing lot.

Courtesy Baggers may be used to provide customer services
outside of the store, such as carry-lout duties from a senior
citizen bus to a hom.e.

The Courteisy I3agger classification will apply only to new e!m-
ployees hi:red after ratif ication.

No existing employee will be laid off or reduced to part-ti,me
as a result of the introduction of Courtesy Baggers,

Any gr,oce:cy clerk who is totally available five (5) days per
wfeek (one of which shall be Saturday), must: be scheduled at
least eight (8) h.ours per week in weeks thart Courtesy Baggers
a.re wor:king .

In the event Cou.rtesy 13aggers perform tasks not contemplated
in (2) above, the senior available part-time will
receive pay for the ful:L Courtesy Bagger shift.

enqloyee

Section 17.Olt does not apply to Courtesy Baggers. The! Com-
pany agrees to give consideration to the employees in the
Court espy I3agger classif ic:ation before hiring new empl,oyees
into the Sales/Service Clerk classif icatiqn. A Cou.rtesy
Bagger who maby be considered for a posi.tion of Sales/Service
Clerk may be placed on an assessment period. The assessment
period shall be a maximum of two hundred, hours worked, or 4
mont:hs whichever is shorter. An lemplloyee who is successful
in being hired into the! new classification wi:Ll go to the
next higher ra,te of pay in the new classification.
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8. A Courtesy Bagger will not be sch.eduled or cal’led in to work
more than:

a. Twenty-four (24) hours ]?er week from the week following
the week of Labour Day holiday to the week prior to
V’ictor ia Day holiday.

b. Twenty-eight (28) hours per week from the week prior to
V’ictori(a Day hol.iday to the week of the September Labour
Day holiday, inclusive.
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Price Checkers

Effedzive  August 15, 1988 I?rice Checkers
lective agreement and be compensated in
Clerk wage scale. Appointment. to the
made at the dis#cretio:n  of the Company.

will be covered un,der the col-
accordan’ce with the Service
Price Checker position will be

WageImprovement- - -

Fu.ll-time employees actively employed on July 3, 31994 will receive a
lump sum payment of $500.00 to be paid within two full, pay periods of
receiving notification of raltification,

Pa:rt-time employees actively employed on July 3, 1!3r94 who1 have average
weekly hours (based on 1993 totals divided by 52) as follows:

32 hours per week and more - !$350.00
24 - 31 hours per week 300.00
16 - 23 hours per week 250.00

8 - 15 hours per week 150,OO
l- 7 hours per week 50.00
(plus courtesy baggers on
the payroll in 1!993)1

Such payment to be paid alt the same time as ful:L-time above.
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APPENDIX "C"m-e-

13AKERY  PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT ONLY

This Agreement sha:ll app1.y  to the In-Store Bakery Product ion DeIpartment
employees, except as follows :

c-1.01

c-1.02

Production Work Definition- w e - - - - - -

Production work shall be defined as an.y work performed in the
processing of Zi3W products.

Wages

The 1engt.h of previous comparable experience in the Bakery Indus-
tr!? shall be credited to a maximum of 2,000 hours to new employ-
ees for t-he puqose of determining their pro:per wage scale.
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APPE:NDIX "D"- - - -

VOLUNTARY EMP‘LOYEE BUYOUT, WORKFORCE RESTRUCTURING_---L---- ---m--

1. The intent of this program is to allow the EmpILoyer t,o reorganize
a:nd restructure the existing workforce and yet to give an 0p:por tu-
n.ity to reqular p’art-time eligible employees to increase their hours
Of work i.n the s%ores, and protect the existing hours of regular
par t-t ime e!mploye,es .

2. Maximum twenty (20%) percent of hours in, each store trainiq&ours--mw --w - - - - - - m -

A maximum of 20% of all hours worked in the bargaining unit per week
in the store shall bs designated to be worked by Trainee emp:Loyees
in the two classifications listed below.

In t:he event that the 20% of straining hours is not obtained through
the buyout mentioned below, then the hours obtained by empltoyees
terminating their employment, whether full-time or regular part-
C;;ie;ill be used for training hours until the 20% maximum ’

(During the period from May 15th to September 115th oni;
full-t&e terminations will be considereSd as attrition).

The two classifications referred to abovle shall. be:

Hours Trainee
Meat 61 Bakery

Production Trainee

0 - 500 $ 7.00 $3 8.00
5,Ol - 1000 7.40 8.40

1001 - 1500 7.80 8.80
1501 - 21000 8.20 9.20
2001 - 2500 8.60 9.60
2501 - 3000 9.00 10.00
3001 - 3500 9.40 10.40
3501 '- 4000 9.80 10.80
4001 '- 4500 :Lo I Z!O 11.20
4501 '- 5000 :LO . 60 11.60
Over 5000 11. Cl0 12.00

3. The other 80% of hours worked at each store- - - - - - m - m - -

The other 80% of hours worke!d (or more if the buyout. does not
pr educe 20% training hours) in the stores shall be given to ful:L-
time employees and regular part-time employees who are n,ot in the
Tr,ainee classif ic,ation und,er
par t-time employees,

a procedure for promotion. to regular
~3s indicated below in #16.
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4.
Reachi.ng 20% of hours in each store
nd scheduling grottp  t.hrough buyout programa - - -

The Company shall offer eligible employees a buyout program as per
attached Appendix I’D”-28. The purpose of this buyout program is to
obtain hours of work from current full-time or r’egular part-time em-
ployees
jective.

which shall be utilized to reach the 20% training hours ob-

5, Buyout Hours Obtained -I Definitionw-mm-
The buyout hours obtained will produce 1924 hours from each full-
time employee. The regular part-timle hours bought will be deter-
mined b,y averaging the regular part-time hours per week paid, based
oln the 52 week period (ending the month before thle effective date of
the buyout aI

Full weeks missed by regular part-time employees because of weekly
indemnity, L.T.D., W.C.B., maternity, parental, union. and other ver-
ifiable disability leaves will be excluded in order to calculate the
average regular part-time bought hours ovet 5;? weeks of all regular
part-time employees.

6, Eligible Employees

Eligible employees shall be full-time and regular part=-time employ-
ees whose hourly rate of pay on the week before the effective-date
of the buyou,t is or exceeds $10.00 per hour and who ha,ve had a mini,-
mum of 74 hours paid (except as indicated in 8 b) below) during
52 weeks prior to the buyout, as indicated above.

the

7. Buyout Limitationsm-m- - ,
Meat and Bakery Production (Defined as Meat = Meat Cutters; Bakery
Production = Journeymen Bakers,
Benchhands,

Doughmen/Ovenhand, Bakery Operators p
3ce Decorator) will be limited to a maximum of 25% o f

the total number of employees in each production depart#ment.
,i* ;F&l Allocation of Employees to Receive Buyoutm-m- - m - m

a . The buyout
employees,

will be given to full-time, then regular part-time
by seniority, sub:ject. to thle above limitations as in-

dicated in 7 above and also covering employees as indicated be-
low in b), and said lbuyout will be 1:imited to 25 empl,oyees per
bargaining urni t .

In the event the number of eligible employees do n,ot exercise
their buyout option, at the Joint Labalur Management Committee Is
disczret,ion,  the number of options remaining in one bargaining
unit may be tsansferred to another bargaining unit.

b, Persons not eligible under the 74 hour rule.



9.

10.

11

.;

,An employee who is not: actively at work on the date of the vol-
untary buyout who has less than 74 hours paid in the last 52
weeks will. be offered the buyout if:

1)

2 1

3)

T.imi n2- -

he or she returns to work and resumes his or her normal du-
ties within a period of three (3) months from the announce-
ment of the voluntary buyout, and,

he or she competently performs his or her normal duties for
a minimum of six (6) months from the date of return;

he or she must have been eligible to receive the buyout had
he or she been actively at work,

Upon completion of the six (6) month period of work, the em-
ployee w~ould be eligible to apply for ia voluntary buyout,
The buyout would be! based on the average of hours paid dur-
ing the six (6) month pleriod, divided by the weeks the em-
ployee worked.

Employees will have 30 days to malke  application for the buyout from
the date of sending or distributing the offer, in writing, from the
Company, th.e amount of their buyout and averagle hours us’ed to deter-
mine same. The Union shall also receive a printout of said informa-
tion,, by alphabetical order, for verification. The C:ompany will
have a maximum of 30 calendar days to reply to the employee and in-
dicate to them whether or not their application for buyout has been
accepted . After the e!mployele I s applioation has
employee! Is termination d/ate sh,all be no later ‘than

been accepted, the

after as determined by t.he Coqpany.
60 days there-

Acceptance and Return---m-m

Employees who choose to accept the buyout and choose to return to
work as a new Trainee at the start of the new scales will have to
indicate their choice at the time they request the buyout. Said em-
ployee will Ibe rehired as a new Trainee on the same day that they
terminate thei:r regular employment. They will progress on the scale
with a n.ew sen.iority date and will1 be deemeld senior to new hires in
a department .in a store. Seniority dates for ret:urnees shall start
one day earlie:r than new hires,. Each returnee will be allocated a
separate seniority date one day apart baseld on hi.s previous service
with the Co:mpany.

Payout

The payout, according to Appendix
ployee,

“D”-28, can be taken b,y each em-
with inc:ome tax withholding, or transferred into an RSP,

subject to government regulations, or any 0%ther me!thod suggested by
the employele and acceptable to the Company.
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,12. Schedu,ling- - - &it ELours- - -

Tk Clompany will schedule 85% of the b’ought hours for training
hours, to a :maximurfl of 20% of the hours as ‘defined i.n 2) and 4)
above. The other 15% a.re hou:rs available to regular part-time em-
ployees for those avai.lable and willing to do the work,.

13.
Maximi.2in.g Hours for Regular Pa:r t-time Employees
in the 80% which are not Training Rourse - - - - - - m - -

Once the Compan:y has, through t:he buyout and/or attrition .achieved
the goal. of 20% trainee houris in the store, any hours that become
available! because of the termin,ation  of a full-time or part-time em-
ployee, sIhall be available to ragu:Lar part-time employees by senior-
ity in their cl,assificati.on and department ‘in the store to increase
their we!ekly hlour s providing t,hey are availablle to work those hours
and are competent to do the normal requirements of the job.

When new hours become available due to reidsons above,’ the Company
agrees to co-‘operate with. the Union in reviewing new schedules to
maximize hours, providing th.e new schedules result in no additional
hours to the Company and provide the salme covlerage in a, department
in a store. If, after these tests have been met, changes to the
schedule can be accommoda,ted then the Company will. implement it.
This will. nclt involve the creation of full-time jobs under 4.01.

14.
Maximizing Hours o:f Regular Part-t,ime Employees
a Workir!grainingHours-m -m in Their Grouping as per X15)-wm-

Regular part-time IempILoyees in the 80% hours store pool, shall be
given an opportunity to maximize their week1.y hours of work in addi-
tion to their weekly regular hours by working training hours in ad-
di,tion (in the training hours location grouping that they preslent:Ly
be.long as indicated in 15) below). Such training hours will be at
the $7.00 per hour level for Trainee and $8.00 per hour level for
Mesat and Elakery Trainet?, up to a maximum of 37 hours per week when
combining their regular hours with their tralining lhours. After one
week I s noti.ce in writing, said e:mployees shall work the additional
training hours for not less than one calendar mont:h, without chang-
ing their selection. For t.he purposes of this section, calendar
month shall mea,n the month begi.nning ‘the first Sun’day and ends on
the Saturday th,at follows the last Sunday in the month.

The :hou r s worked in their reglular classification must take preced-
ence lover training ho’urs.
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It is understood that when
training hoursS,

a regular part-time employee obtains
those training hours shall not ble added to thej

regu.lar hours. for the purpose of obtaining benefits that could only
have been acqu,ired if they had. reached a certain level of hours in
their origina. regular part-time classification, except: pension and
dental benefits, Therefore,
have not reached

a regular part-time employee, if they
,top rate, can accumu1at.e separately and not com-

bined, hours in their regular classification and separat.e hours in
t:he traini.ng hours scale, separate and ind,ependent from each other.
T:his will not involve the creation of full-time jobs and, 4.01 is not
a:pplicable.

TrainincyBours  Allocations- - - m----

T.raining hours wi.11 be allocated only in the f’ollowing  groups:

FYont End -I Cashiler, File Maintenance, Clustomer Service, Cash Office
Grocery - Cllerk, IRecords  Clerk, Bulk
Variety - Clerk, Pharmacy Tech
Post Office Clerk
Produce - Clerk, :Floral
Meat - C!utter, Production
Meat Sales - Wrapper,, Seafo’od
Deli - Cllerk
Bakery Production - All Production
Bakery Sales

Note:!
ments,

If an e:mployee who acce:pted the buyout worked in two depart-
the tlota:L training hours will be allocated to only the home

department .

It is un.derstood and agreed that 1:rainin.g hIours available can only
exist: if emplo:yees
bsf attrition.

in one of the above groupings take the buyout, or
(For example, if no one in the Grocery Department,

which will include C1.erk.s and Record Clerks, in a store ,avail them-
stslve!s of the buyout, t.he Grocery Departme.nt therefore wil:L have no
training hours available or trainees performing the work and the
work will cant inue
part-tim.e e:mployees) ,

to be performed by either full-time or regul,ar

Trainee Promoted to R=lar Part-t:ime Employee- - - - - - - --w
A Trainee e:mployee appointed to regular part-time will be given the
next higher rate
number of hours

in the part-time scale and be credited with the
required to maintain that rate,, The emp:Loyee wou,ld

be gi.ven a :new seniority date equal to the date of the appointment.

No Trainee shall be! promoted to regular part--time, and no employee
shall. be hired as regular part-ti.me
unit, unless :

from outside the bargaining
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17.

18.

19.

20.

1’

a.

b.

c.

A:Ll the regular part-time em~ployees have had an opportuni,ty  to
exercise their seniority to maximise any increase in ,their
week1.y hours of work in th.e 80% hours grouping in their classi-
f ication, in their department, providing they are available and
according to #14 above.

After all said regu:Lar part-time employees who are a,vailable to
work have exercised their seniority for that purposIe, if any
regular part-time hours vacated are available,, then the most
senior training employee wh.o has the ability to perform the
normal fun.ctions of the job will be promoted to a regular part-
time employee.

This clause is not intended. to prevent t.he Company from hiring
and training pa:rt-time employees to a.ugment existing staff in
p:ceparation. for anticipated. su:mmer sales volume increases.

Tr.aining Hours Worked- - - - m -

Emplolyees hi.red. as Trainee shal.1 not work more than 24 hours per
week (28 hours per week from the week prior to V:ictorial Day to the
week of Labour Day, inclusive).

Courtesy Baggers Promoted to Trainee or Meat Cutte:r/Bakery Trainee- - - - -- - - m - - - m

In the hiring of Trai:nee employees, the Company would consider em-
ployees in the Courtesy Bagger classification before hiring new em-
ployees . Such considleration  wi.11 be on the basis of skill, ability,
attitude and seniority. A Courtesy Bagger emplo:yee appointed to
Trainee would have a new seniority date equal to the date of the ap-
pointment . He will be given the next higher wage rate in, the new
Trainee scale and will be credited with the number of the holurs re-
quireld to maintain th#at rate.

Curre:nt Iwllar Part-time Bmployees No Loss of Hours- - - - - - - m --m-

Cur rent regulam plart-time employees wil:L not lose any regular hours
norma.lly worked as a result of the implement:ation of this program
(i.e. Vo:Luntary Bmployee Buyout;, Workforce Ekestructuring).

Benefits and Ri.ght.s to Bnployees Promoted from Trainees
to Relgular I?art:-time as Indicated in #16 Above- - - - m - - v - -

Trainees who have been promoted to regular part-tilme as indicated in
116 above, shall hlave the same rights and benefits under the collec-
t ive bargai’ning  agreemen’t as regular part-time employees,,
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

If 20% Trainin.gours  Exceeded- - - - - ----.

1.f the Company wo:rked more than 20% of the hours at the traini:
r,ate, in a four (4) week period, then a correction t o  a c c o u n t  foL
the over scheduling will take place in the next four (4) week period
in the amount equal to the hours overworked, monitored by store JLM
Committee. The Company will ende’avour  in most cases to correct any
overage in the second week following the event.

Definition of Regular Part-time----P w----

Regular palrt-time are employees who belong or are part of the 130%
store pool hours.

J o i n t  Labour-m-p gemlsnt Committees- - - - -

A Joint Labour/Ma.nagcPment  Committlee composed of a maximmum of two
Company represent,atives  and. two Union representatives rebferred to as
the Main Committele shall oversee ‘the implement8ation of t,his Appendix
It]>” and endeavour to resol.ve any and al.1 problems or isisues a:rising
out of the implemlentation of this program. In addi t ion , a Joint
Labour/blanalgement Cord. t tee shall be appointed in each store com-
posed of a maximum of two employees appointed by the Company who
simi1LarI.y shall attempt to resolve any and all issues dealing with
these problems or issues. It is understood that the store level
commiittees can be overruled by the Main Committee.

The Company agrees
week during1 the buyout

that the store JIlM Committee shal,l meet every
and as required thereafter ,, Members in the

bargaining unit on the JLM; Co:mmittee shall be paid for all hours on
said Commit.tee at the applicable rate if the JLM Committee meets
outside of the members of the Committee’s working hours. The par-
ties will endeavour to ensure that Committee mlembers are available
to meet: during working hours. The parties agree that the JLM will
normally meet on !ThursdaLy morning.

The Company agrees for the implementation of this
and workforce restructuring,

employee buyout
to provide the Committ:ee and its mem-

bers with full disclosure and all information required to carry its
mandate.

The Company agrees to include the number of hours worked as a regu-
lar employee and the .number of trdnee hours worked for each week,,

It is agree,d this document will be effective upon rat:ification,

The Company agrees
ing

that no man’agement employee outside the bargain-
uni.t will pressure in any wa]y any employees to take the buyout.

The buyout is .a voluntary decisioln of each and every employee.

The Company an,d the Union agree that all parties involved in imple-
menting this Appendix ItDtt shall act in good faith and put their best
effort to ensure that the goals aind opp&tunit,ies of the program are
met.
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2?. The Main JLM C!ommittee  and certain Negotiating Committee members ,to
meet with Store Manag’ers  and Sh.op Stewards to fully explain all as-
PE s of this program before implementation.

‘8. (See (attached. )
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COMPANY BUYOUT SCHEDULE .

n

HOURLY 1 1.40-4.99
RATE I

$!7.fMl “I- I
I

s4,ooo

I
15.00-15.99

1
s1,ooo

14.00-14.99
1

$750.

I
12.00-13.99 1 $500

I

10.00-l  1.99 I $250
I

-iiiqGz
I

Is5:w ! s6,m

I9 S5,ooo

+̂- - A^ --a

i=-

I

$1,000 I s2,ooo

I
s1,ooo $1,500

$500 1 $750

15-19.99

$9,000

$8,0!?0

w=o

s3,tKlo

S2,ooo

$1,000

20-23.99

$ll,ooO

S!O,OQO

s7,oGo

ss,ooo

S3,ooo

$1,500

I
t
I
c
I
t
I
T
I
t
I
t
I1

24-27.99 -1 28-31.99 :
.‘I 1..

I

$16,000 I’ s20,ooo
I
I

S!4,0!!0 I
I SlR,OOO

. -1Sii,e”w

I

$3 ooo.

I
$7,ooo

I
srr,oim

I
fw@J 1. s7,oiM

I
S2,ooo 1 S3,oal

I

3244.99 1 ‘35 & OVER
._ : ( r”uidLTlME

I
S23,OOO  1 S25.000

I

$21 @oo I
I

$24.000

$:8,0!!0 I
I

s2o,ooo

I
s10,ooo 1 s12,ooo

1
wm 1 S8,ooO

.



BETWEEN:

AND :

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING-we- -

(CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED,
DRYDEN, ONTARIO

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS,
LOCAL 175

The partiles to thi s Agreement agree that the empJoyees share of the Un--
employment Insurance Commission's Wage :Loss Replacement Program will be
used to pay, in part,
gotiated in the

the increased contribution to the Dental Plan ne-:
1984-86 coILlec:tive algreement.

SIGNED THIS DAY OF' - -, 19950

FOR TlJE UNION: FOR THE COMPANY:

v-- -m- - - - -I_

-===+#

- - - -

-c- ---.c- - - -

-m- - - Y-
pi - -  / --I

/
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LETTER!: OF UNDERSTANDING-w-- - -

BE1TWEEN:

AND:

CANADA SAFEWAY LIMI:TED,
DRYDEN,  ONTARIO

UNITED FOOD & CCMMERCIAL WOREIERS,
LOCAL 175

The parties to this Algreement do hereby agree as follows:

ElXPRESS CHECKSTANDe-m-
Employees will not be required to work in
longer than four (,4) hours in any one (1) day-_ .-_. - -_

the Express Checkstand for
except in the case of an

emergency.
of a

There willt be a five (5) minute leeway to complete the order
customer and/or

ployee.
the transfer of a cash register to another em-

(21
PART-TIME SC!HEDULI:NG a-- - - DEPARTMENT AND CLASSIFICATION- - - - -m-km-

For all employees hired after August 15, 1988 and all employees who do
not, on August 115,
language

1988, work regularly in more than one department, the
of 17.11 will be interpreted as providing preference in avail-

able hours on a weekly basis within the department and classification.

Employees who currently regularly work in more than one department wi.11
be allowed to continue to work in those departments they are currently
working in, provide!d they must firs't work all required hours in their
home department.
classification and if

All call-ins will be done within the department and
insufficient employees are available, then the

senior capable employee outside the de:partment may be called. It is un-
derstood that for the purposes of call-ins, employees regularly working

in the department will be considered as within the department.
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In the event of a significant: reduction in hours in a department, an em-
ployee defined in paragraph 2 above, may request a transfer to another
department , or a:dditio.nal hours in another department, The Company will
ot un:rear;onably  withhold permission for such transfer or additional

-Iours provided t.he emp.loyee is able to perform the full scope of the du-
ties efficiently in the new department,

It is understood. that this le!tter will not be used ,to achieve short--term
intIer-department transfers or short-term additional hour claims. For
the purposes of this letter, ‘significant 1 will be defined as a re-
duc,t ion in an indi,vidual’  s wleekly hours of twenty (203;) percent or more
calculated by comparing a fou.r (4) week period with the adjacent four
( 4) week period, no,t to include the vacation period contained in Article
9.q2.

(3)
SEXUAL HJWSSMENT- - - -

The Company anld the Union agree that the retail locations covereid by
,this collective (agreement should be fre!e of slexual harassment! and the
Company and the Union agree to co-operate with each other in preventing
and eliminating sexual harassment if same should occur in the loca t ions
covered by this collective agreement:.

INFORMAL STORE MANAGER - SHOP STEWARD MEETINGS.-w-----m m-B
e Company and the Union acknowleidge the fact that increased communi-

cation between the parties leads to increased harmony in the work place.
To that enld both parties endorse regular informal Store Manager - Shop
Steward meletings ,,

(5)
SUNDAY WORK- - - -

The following
Sunday business:

conditionsl shall apply when the store is open for

1. Sunday work for full-time employees will be voluntary in de-
partments where there are available part-time employees to
work the Sunday,

2. The Company will staff part-time employees in the store on
Sunday on a volunteer basis to the extent possible.

:3 . If insufficient stalff are available, the Company may schedule
employees in reverse order of seniority.
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4.

5.

6.

(61

It is the intention ‘of the Company and the Union that all em-
ployees co-operate in the rotation of Sunday work, Should
staffing shortages arise, the Company and the Union will. meet
and resolve the staffing difficulties by way of a fair rota-
tion system..

All  work done on Sunday will be at regular rates plus one
dollar ($1.00)  per hour.
ceive

If  an employee is  entit led to  re-
the night stocking premium the one dollar ($1.00) per

hour premium would be in addition.

Sunday shall be the first of the week for payroll purposes.

PART-TIME- -SCB:EDULIN(i

Part-time employees will not be required or scheduled to work in excess
of five (5) days per week.

(7)
INJURED CN SHIFT-m-m-

The Company agrees to pay any employee injured during a shift for the
balance of the employee’s scheduled shift.

No employee will have his hours reduced as a result of another employee
receiving training hours in that week.
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MEMORMDUM TO STORE MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL-w----w Pm-
"anagement shall
ersonnel,

forward the following Memorandum to Store Management
a copy of which shall. be posted on the Bulletin Board in eaeh

store:

1)
Employees Hours of Work Schedulem-mm mm-

It is one of the responsibilities of the Mana'gement to:

:I. . estimate, plan and schedu,le the work to be done each day, and

2 . schedule the hours of work of each employee, so
ments

that work assign-
shall be completed in an efficient manner. Any employee

scheduled to work a fu:Ll shift shall be required to work
shift,

the full
less rest periods,

the employees,'
It should be your objective to establish

schedules so that all work (including clean-up du-
ties) is completled in the full shift,

The Union agrees to a five! (5) minute l.eeway each day, which is not in-
tended to be part of the work scheduXe. Rathe,r, this is to take care of
the extra few minutes required to complete a job in progress at quitting
time,

Al.1 time worked in excess of the five (5) minutes leeway shall
at overtime rates,

be paid

T

1
nse plan

La4 foregoing.
and arrange your employee work schedule in accordance with
We insist upon strict compliance with this plrovision, as

well as all oth.er se&ions of the Union Agreement.

Tha words “full shift”’ shall mean the following: eight (8) hours where
a six (6) to a five (5) day store operation exists, or four 114) hours
where a five and one-half (5 l/,2) day store operation exists.

II
Withdrawal Cardsmm--17

rithdr,awal cards sh.all be given to mem:bera; of the Union covered by the
attached agreement, in accordance with with prolvis9ons of the United
,oo#d t Commercial Workers International Constitution.



STORE MANAGEMENT AND SHOP STEWARD CO-OPEIRATIONm m - - - - - - - m - - -

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

The Store Management should wellcome Shop Stewards and employees in
their stores bringing complaints or alleged grievances to the atten-
tion of the Store Manager.

The Shop Stewards must appreci,ate and understand the fact that the
Store Manager’s duty and resplonsibility  is to run the store accord-
ing to the Company’s policies and specifications.

Store Managers and Shop Stewards must jointly encourage employees in
the stores to have their concerns resolved by t.he Store Manager
and/or Shop Steward on matters dealing with the Agreement.

Thle Shop Stewards must, in all cases, pe:rform their duties as em-
pl,oyees ‘of the Compan,y to the best: of their ability, which is the
main reason and purpolse of their job.

Th.e Sto:re Manage!rs should introduce new employees
Stewards, who should be Igiven some time during working
to and welcome new emplo:yees.

to their Shop
hours to talk

A meeting should take place regularly, or as regularly as necessary,
betwelen the Store Manager and the Shop Stewards to discuss any con-
cerns which t.he employees may have brought to the attention of the
Shop 8tewards.

Thle full--time Union Representatives will encourage the Shop Stewards
to approach Store Managers and attempt to resolve concerns at the
local store level.

The Store Ma,nagers should, therefore, make every speedy e!f fort to do
same.

It should be understood by Shop Stewards that, although they have an
important, function to perform as Shop Stewards, they should nevex-
theless, to the best of their ability, work to achieve! the missions
and objectives of the Company.

(111

The Union. agrees that the

BI-WEEKLY PAYROLL

Company may change-its payroll to (a bi-weekly- . . --.payroll, :
Company,

that is, paid every second WE!ek,
if they do so,

ana tRe Bnion agrees that th,e
shall have complied with the Agreement.

also include (a direct deposit.
It may

When the Company decides to switch to this other payroll system, it
shall follow the fol.low5ng procedure:
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1 .z

2.

3.

4l

5.

6.

7,

Give employees at least ninety (90) calendar days’ notice of change;

As st employees by advancing one or two weeks’ pay in the event of
a personal financial hardship, one time only at the beginning o f
change-over;

In the event of a direct deposit, it shall pay to the financial. in-
stitution of the employee’s choicell if an employee has a bank ac-
count, If the empl.oyee does not: have ,a bank account, the Com,pany
shall be free to designat’e such bank loca,tiori;

The Company shall provide detailed account of e(arnings and de-
ductions as previously done;

Union dues shall continue to be ca,lculated and ‘the amount paid on a
weekly basis;

Income tax rates shall be calculated when switching to a two week
pay period as if it were on !a weekly period, in accordance with the
Department of Revenue;

Vacation pay shall be paid in advance on the last regular
day of the deposit.

bi-weekly

WI
RETAIL READY MEAT-mm-

In the event that a meatcutter or meatwrapper’s job becomes permanently
d5 scontinued because of the introd’uction of Retail Ready Meat, said am-
L ?ee [who was on the payroll on July 3r 1994) shall have an opyrortu-
nzliy to obtain a buyout as offered to
provided said employees

employees in Appendix “0” I
Company.

did not already accept a buyout offered by the

In the event that a meatcutter or meatwrapper exercises his seniority to
displace ano,ther employee in the bargaining unit: as indicated in Zl.O:L,
said affected employee shall have t.he rigiht to accept a buyout according
to the schedule lis,ted in Appendix “D”-28.

4ny employee who wishes to accept the buyout instead of an opportunity
:o stay with the Company in the barlgaining  unit will provide the Company
*ith a letter of resignation and will have the ‘opportunity to be re-
mployed with a new
hat person so wishes.

seniority date in the Tr,ainee classification, if
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(13)
RELIEVING RATESm-m

Any employee at top rate who in the past twelve (12) months relieved the
Produce Manager or Second Assistant Store Manager and received more than
fifty ($.50) cents per hour for such relief will be allowed to continue
receiving such rate if designated to relieve in the! future.
will agree upon a list of such employees. The parties

(14)
EMPLOYEES WORKING IN TWO CLASSIFICATIONSw - m m -- - m---

Where the Company chooses to preserve a full-time job by working an em-
ployee in two classifications, preference will be given to having the
work performed within the department.

(15)
LBLVES OF ABSENCE- m m - -

Where the Company grants a leave of absence for Union conventions or ne-
gotiations, they lwi11 pay the employee his regular wage! for the lost
time and bill such lost wage plus thirty-two (32%) percent to the Union
who will remit same to the Company.

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEEiS REDUCED TO PART-TIMEm-mm-m -mw
No full-time employee will be reduced to part-time because of a person
with no bargaining unit seniority being put into the bargaining unit.

: 17)
REGULAR PART-TIMEEMNEE PROMOTED FROM COURTESY RAGGER--m - m m - - -

regular. part-time or trainee employee who was promoted from the cour-
esy b(agger classification may revert to the courtesy bagger classifica-
ioa not less than three (3) months from the date of his promotion. He
aY not revert more than once in twelve (12) months. When reverted, he-11 recapture his original courtesy bagger seniority and hours credit.t such e!mployee is subsequently again promoted to trainee, his senior-
:y date will be the date of the promotion. He will, in addition, be
edited with the total hours worked as trainee or regular part-time to
‘tablish his new wage rates.
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APPENDIX ‘ID” - #16- - - - I
In the interpretation of the words in Appendix “D”-16 above, “no em-
xloyee shall be hired as regular part-time from outside the bargai.nin,g
&nit” , the parties agree t:he Company can hire employees from outside the
bargaining unit far new store or remodeled store openings as has been
the Company’s practice in the past.

Fur t,hermore , these same words shall not prevent the ‘Company from hiring
employees from outside the bargaining unit to fill certain j&s requir-
ing specific skills or certifica,tion,
pharmacy technician.

for example, floral designer I

The Company retains the right to hire skilled employees fro:m outside the
bargaining unit to f #ill immediate staffing needs in a. store.

The Company and the Un.ion both accept the principle tha\t as senior-
ity increases so too should th.e probability of opportunities for
work that may be offered to employees outside their regular classi-
f ications and department. This does not im,posc on the Company an
obligation to train nor does it preclude thle employer from consider-
ing the skill,
pRoyees. The

ability, aptitude-and availabilfties of competing em-
Company agrees

assessing these quali,ties.
to act fairly and in good faith, when

The qualifications as outlined albove, (as
they apply to Customer Service# shall be det:erm,ined by the Company.

No Front-End employee (e:acludin,g  C’ourltesy Baggers) will be scheduled
more weekly hours than a senior willing, avail,able, front-end em-
ployee, except where senior trained employees are una.vailable  or no
senior employees have been trained in the job to be performed,

The Joint Labour Management (J.&.X.,) Committee will be charged with
the responsibility of dealing with shift rotation issues.

The Comp,any will have the right to appoint, at its, sole discretion,
a maximum of two (2) Training Assistant Managers per store. The
hours worked by Training Assistant Managers will not be considered
as available hours under Article 17.08 of the agreement. No exist-
ing employee will experience a reduction in hours as a result of the
,appointment of a Traini.ng Assistant or lo’ck-up person.
Clelrks will receive hours solely for

Lock-up
lock-up shifts unless their

weekly scheduled hours are in line of seniority.

If a full-time Training Assistant is requir@ and such employee is- _promoted out of seniority ‘and subsequently rel.inquishes such posi-
tion, he shall be reduced to part-time immediately and shall have no
right of recall. It is understood that the promotion to full-time
of such junior Training Assist:ant will not result in thLe reduction
of the normal hours of work of any employee.

1.
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i

The Company will not schedule more than three (:3) Training Assist-
ants and/or Lock-up Clerks in any one week, except for illness, va-
cation rel ief , or other instances of unscheduled absence.

MS I G N E D  TEIIS DAY OF , 1995.- - - m

----w---- -

- - - m m - -

- - - - -

- - -
- - - -

FO:R THE UNION:
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